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A grant by the Claude Worthington Benedum Foundation enabled the

Academy for Educational Development to gather the informatism and.
publish this handbook, and to distribute 6,00() free copies to college and
university administrators and other persons who might, as a'result, help
furthecadvance educational and career opportunities for handicapped per-

sons.

The Academy staff responsible for carrying out the project and prepar-

ing the handbook were:

Sidney G. Tickton
Academy Vice President

William A. Kinder
Academy Program Officer,

Ann S. Foley
Program Associate

SuSan Gafvert
Secretary

For further information about the project, contact any of the above
staff members at the Academy's Washington, D.C. office:

Academy for Educational Development
1414 Twenty-second St eet, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 37
(202) 862-1900

Additional copies of the handbook are available at cost ($5/copy, prepaid).
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Preface

No change in higher education over the past thirty years has been
more astoundingnor more hearteningthan the change evident in the
enrollment of handicapped students. Before World War II, postsecon-
dary educational opportunities for severely disabled adults were so rare
that only the most highly motivated blind, deaf, or mobility-impaired in-
dividuals obtained a' college education, and then only with extensive,
long-term assistance from a few dedicated missionary individuals
physicians, teachers, parents, and lay volunteers.

Key events'since thenthe "GI Bill" combined with extensive efforts
to rehabilitate disabled veterans, and eventually,the Rehabilitation Act
of 1973have gradually unfolded a large scale avfakenlitg to the possi-
ble, and a concern for the moral and legal rights of disabled persons. To-
day, literally hundreds of schools, colleges, universities, and technical in-
stitutes enroll many thousands of students with handicaps rangitig from
the mildest to the most severe kinds of disabilities.

The regular presence of handicapped students on college campuses in..
the 1980s is a greater achieement than might have been expected by
even the most visionary leaders in the rehabilitation and education-of
disabled persons in the 1940s and 1950s.

Still, however most colleges and universities today are unprepared to ful-
ly serve haildicaPped students. Educators and managers at colleges and

. universities across the country are challenged to find possible ways add
innovative ideas for extending educational opportunities to disabled per-
sons. It is no small challenge, inasmuch as programs for disabled
students can be expensive, typically requiring special services and
specialized equipment, adaptive devices, and aids; and modifications of
academic) programs, student services, administrative .procedures, an-
cillary services, and physical facilities. Such a challenge calls for in-
novative solutions.

It is against this background, and in commemoration of UNESCO's In-
ternational Year of Disabled Persons, that the Academy for Educational
Development asked4he Claude Worthington Benedum Foundation in
Pittsburgh to fund a study of the current efforts and innovative pro:
grams and approaches of the nation's poStsecondary institutions to serve
handicapped students, and to produce this handbook.

The foundation agreed and the Academy launched its study in the nail
of 1980 by asking the leaders and Persons knowledgeable in rehabilita-
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tion, educationand training of disabled persons to nominate postsecon-
dary edlitational institutions having notable programs and services for
handicapped students. More than 300 institutions were identified and
each was asked to complete a brief entry form and send supplementary
information about the innovative approaches and ideas used to establish
programs and services for disabled students.

To give recognition to the most noteworthy efforts, if only in a modest
fashion, he Academy decided to award Certificates of Achievement to
twelve 01 the institutions subpitting information, and convened a panel
of knowledgeable leaders in education and rehabilitation who reviewed
the programs and selected the twelve institutions which were awarded
the Certificates. The programs of these twelve :institutions are described
in Appendix B. The members of the panel were:

John Brademas`President
New York university; former
member, Education and Labor 'Committee
U.S. House of Representatives

Alvin C. Eurich, President
Academy for Educational Development
(Panel Chairman)

James Perkins, President
International Council for Educational Development

Richard Ro4e, President
Rochester Institute of Technology

Howard A. Rusk
Distinguished University Profesior
New York University's Institute of Rehabilitative Medicine

The Academy also called upon a number aleading experts ?n the field
of services for handicapped persons to assist its staff in reviewing and
'screening the programs, and establishing guidelines and criteria for
judging outstanding programs. The persons assisting in this manner
were:

Alfred H. DeGraff, Representative
Association on Handicapped Student Service

Programs in Postsecondary Education (AHSSPPE)

Rhona Hartman. Coordinator
Higher Education and the Handicapped

(HEATH) Resource Center

D'avid D. Johnson, former Director,
Division of Student Services
Office of Postsecondary Education
U.'S. Department of Education



Edwin W: Martin, former Assistant Secretary
Special Education and Rehabilitative Services
U.S. Department of _Education

Martha R. Redden, Diriector,
Projet on the Handicapped and Science
American ASsociation for the Advancement of Science

Two additional events developed out of this project: 1) The, Hewlett-
Packard Company, offered some $10,000 worth of computer equipment to
be given to one of the institutions receiving a Certificate of Achievement
to be used to develop new careers for disabled persons in the field of elec-
tronic test and measurement, and 2) the' Benedum Foundation provided
additional funds to allow the Academy to award $15,000 *its each to
two of the twelve institutions receiving the Certificates which proposed
the best ideas and plans to further adtance'employment opportunities for
disabled students. The proposals of the three institutions receiving these
additional awards are described in Appendices C and D.

The Academy is 'grateful to the Benedum Foundation for making this
study possible, to the HeWlett-Packard Company for its endorsement of
the effort, to the leaders and experts who helped guide our efforts, and to
the hundreds of administrators and faculty members who contributed in-
formation about their programs. Their ingenuity, commitment, and hard
work, and the results of their efforts are impressive indeed, especially in
this time when higher, education is so pressed from many sides. Their
achievements have helped many disabled persons begin a journey, as
someone has said, from the gloom of frustration to the thrill of fulfillment.

8
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One of the st effeCtiNk ways people learn and actually succeed in
bringing abou c Lange, as has been repeatedly demonstrated in the past,
ifts y studyin examples of other people's successes. It is with this
thbught that the Academy has undertaken this projectso collect and
present examples of successful efforts by colleges and universities to
serve handicapped student's.

..

The examples in this handbook describe a) what 166 colleges and
universities have done to serve handicapped students, b) how they did it,
and cYwhat the results were. It is our hope that these examples, will help
everyone to understand better what can be done.

Some of the examples in this handbook are ideas that are pretty' gfod;
some are better than that; some are terrific. One common denominator
runs through every page: each idea listed has worked or is working now a

I at some college or universe s ..

Many of the ideas are not beYond the means of any college or universi-
ty. Most, in fact, are readily adoptable or adaptable at other institutions.
They range from the simple and inexpensive .to the comprehensive.

The comprehensive programs and services for handicapped students
at some institutions have, of course, required substantial amounts of
time and money to be what they are today. These institutions have had
to find a way to finance the programs and servicesand they did. Thus,
nearly every idea, approach, and program in the handbook can be
replicated on other campuses.

The Academy is pleased to hear of the many successes that have been
achieved, and to observe that a great deal of progress has been made
to improve educational and career opportunities for disabled persons
and increase the enrollment of handicapped studentswhen compared
with the situation that existed twenty, ten, and even five years ago.

We 'do not wish to suggest, however, that enough has been done. To
r- the contra y institutions noted that they had little or nothing to

report to us in t e way of notable efforts to serve handicapped student's.
Other colleges and universities, in reporting their activities to us,
acknowledged that they had just made a small ,beginning. As a blind
graduate student at one rdajor public university doted in a letter to us,
progress had been achieved at that university, but only as a result of
some heavy urging by its disabled students. He hoped the institution

l
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would not be commended for its successes because it might then become
more complacent. ,

We are pleased to have the oppOrtunity, therefore, to present these
successes to you in' the hope that the.handbook will not cause anyone to
feel tomplicent, and will at least in a small way help speed up the pro-
gress 1:ly our nation's colleges and universities in expanding educational
and career opportunities for disabled persons.

Notes on Using the Handbook

We must point out, as we have on other occasions, that neither the
Academy for Educational Development nor the foundation supporting
the project is providing a prescription for any particular institution, nor
are we offering any specific advice. All we are saying to you, the
cducators and managers in higher education, is:

Here are ideas that are working at real colleges and universities.
Th19 have increased or improvedopportunities for disabled pet-
sons. Take a look at these ideas, find one or two that are suited to.
your situation, and see how you might adopt or adapt the`idea or
ideas at your institutionAsk the people who have done it for
more integnation, if necessary, and then get going.

The handbook contains twelve problem-oriented chapters, each
describing anumber of ideas the institutions have used to deal with the
problem.

.

To find out about a particular institution, refer to Appendix A; it lists
all the 166 institutions in alphabetical order and briefly,desctibes their
programs and approaches. It also lists the name, address, and phone
number of the person to be contScted at the institution for further infor-
mation.

To find out what nearby institutions are doing for handical3ped
students, check the Index which lists all the institutions by state and
refers to the pages with the presentations about their programs and
services.

A few caveats should be noted:

The examples of ideas in practice included in the handbook are
those that educators chose to submit. The Academy makes no
claim, therefore, that the handbook is all inclusive nor has it
attempted to document all the information submitted by the institu-
tions reporting.

1O
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Descriptions are brief rather than comprehensive. The material
received was abbreviated ftir use in the handbook. .The purpose was
t,o present ideas on serving handicapped students and enable in-
terested people to follow up on the ideas they think might prove
useful at their own institutions.

The Academy for Educational Development dOes not recommend
or endorse any specific brand of equipment which may be mentioned
in the handbook.

While the ideas contained in this handbook have been reviewed
for accuracy, neither the Academ)rfor,Educational Development nor
the fouhdation supporting this study nor the colleges and .univer-
sities reporting can beheld liable for the representations in the hand-
book. Questions about any specific application of an idea in the
handbook should be addpgsed to the reporting institution.

. .

The omissidn ,from this handbook of colleges and universities
with commendable programs serving handicapped students signifies
only the fact that no information was reported to the Academy by
those institutions. At least 100 institutions, in addition to those in-
cluded in the handbook, were Dominated by knowledgeable persons
as institutions having notableprograms for handicapped students.

s With these notes, we extend the handbook to college and uniYersity
administrators, commending the ideas in it, and wish them every suc-
cess as they continue to take on a challenge that we all know will not end
any time soon.
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Ideas On .

Orienting Disabled Studeniti:s_ to
Campus Life- -

The Problem `..1

Disabled studentsshave needed special assistance beyond the traditional
orientation colleges andimixerstries have provided to new students, 'in

-order to, begin their colreA education on a more, nearly equal footing
with their ablelbodied peers. °

The Challenge. :`. to a) seek out disabled students; b) identify the
obstacles they face in starting college; and c) provide those special
services that they need.

The Ideas

Augsburg College (Minneapolis, Minnesota) helps disabled
students to choose and gain enty into collegnd university programs
through an organization housed on its campus Center for Ediication for -

Non-Traditional Students (CENTS). Initiated by AugsburefactrIty l?ut
now independent, CENTS acts asp an infOrmation and referral service to
both students institutions throughout' the"Midwest.

* Boston University (Boston, MassaclOKetts) recently set up a **
telephone tape ,system that provides university 4ormation instantly.
Anyone (handicapped or not) can get a two-minute briefing on anV of 2(X).
topiceby dialing a number and identifying the topit desired. Events on
'campus; academic procedures, test schedules, community services, even
common health problems are among the tapes offered. A separate tape
contains information. of special interest to 'handicapped personst in-
cluding a summary of the most recent issue of the campus disabled stu-

IllEertificate of Achievement
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dent services newsletter. The university also has two ninety- minute
audiocassettes that provide a "guided." walking tour of the camp for
visually impaired students.

Myquette University (Milwaukee, WisconsinfdevelOped a hand-
' boo or feculty, staff, and handicapped students describing access to'

programs and facilities at Marquette and the city 7' Milwaukee. The
handbook is available in large print; tape, and braille; visually impaired
students are also provided.a tactile map of the.campus.

Results: The university reports that the handbook fosters in-
dependence on the part of its 255 di led students, and encourages
faculty members to share in the defrfery of services.

University of New Haven (West 'Haven, Connecticut) assists in
providing rehabilitation training to disabled veterans at a nearby
Veterans Administration hospital. The idea of pursuing a college educa-
tion is made a part of the veterans' therap in many cases, and the staff
helps veterans prepare to enter college. Blind persons, for example,
receive their Veterans Administration mobility training on the universi-
ty's campus and go on to enter the university's regular degree programs.

* Ball State Uniirersity (Muncie, Indiana), through its handi-
capped services, offers pre-admiksion information, campus visits, orien-
tation, and personal counselingldapted to the unique needs of handl-,
capped students. In order to ensure that the full range of available ser-
vices is 'known to the incoming student, advance communication and
campus visits are encouraged.

III De Anna College (Cupertino, California), to provide its nearly 2,000
disabled students with a thorough orientation to the campus, published a
students': handbook that a) describes special services; b) lists phone
numbets and offices for obtaining special assistance; and c) includes
maps designating special parking, reskrooms, and access points. Braille
has been added io panels on buildings, doors, and elevators to enable
blind students to find their way, Bound campus:A campus orientation
day is held prior to the beginning of the semester for all newly admitted
disabled students.

Certificate arAchievement
4
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Iowa Western Community College (Council Bluffs, Iowa)
begins early by providing career exploration, counseling, and pre-
admission 'orientation services ,to secondary school students with
disabilities who are potential candidatel for admission to the college.

Northern Michigan University (Marquette, Michigan) permits
disabled students to audit up to 12 semester hours at no cost, thus allow-
ing them to"determine their ability or interest in a course before having
to make a financial investment.

Wichita State University (Wichita, Kangas) helps its visually im-
paieed students through the registration maze with tactile maps,_ raised
line drawings, pid braille handbooks:

* Southern Illinois University at Carbondale invites disabled
students to visit the campus early to become familiar with the facilities,
academic programs, and support services. Many pre-enrollment ac-
tivities are carefully workedput with each new student. Services include
advance academic advisement and class registration; taping of text-
books; mobility training for the visually impaired; and locating, and in
some cases training, personal attendants for mobility-impaired students
who need them.

Idaho State University' (Pocatello, Idaho) program staff-ha&
annual orientation briefings for campus personnel and community agen-
cies #bcZGt the goals and objectives of its disabled student program.

Oregon College of Education (Monmouth, Oregdn) has mobility-
impaired students\erve us .tour guides to explore campus routes,
buildings, ramps, elevators, and special parking with incoming disabled
students. Tour guides also provide inforthation about community
resources that can assist handicapped individuals. In addition, the col-
lege holds registration in an.area accessible by new ramps and assigns
sign language interpreters to be on duty during registration. Students
are encouraged to contact the admissions office several weeks prior to
registration so that classes can be relocated when necessary. 4

* Certificate of Achievement
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The University of Oklalioma at Norman encourages disabled
students to enroll early to give them priority in their schedule and their'
choice of classrooms. This is done to allow sufficient pasiing time be-
tween classes for mobility-impaired students. Advance registration pro-
vides sufficient time to obtain taped and brained course materials for
blind visually impaired, and learning - disabled students, and allows time-
ly arrangements for interpreter services to be made for deaf students.

f t .
°

William Rainey Roper Community College (Palatine,
Illinois) has a preparatory program for students who-need improvement
in their academic, career plasming, and study skills. All classes are
taught by teachers with tQtal .commustication skills. All new students
take placement tests to determine whether the student needs these pre-

-' paratory classes. 4'

4k;
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Ideas On

livening Education to Home-
- bound Students

Il.

. ,

5

The Problem .

Individuals confined totheir homes or to hospitals by disabilities have
been unable to pursue a postsecondary education.

The Challenge . . -: to find ways of extending effective learning
opportunities to homebound and hospitalized students.

The Ideas .

Queensborough Community College, City Unliersity of
New York provides a full range of liberal arts and occupational educa-
tion programs to 90 homebound individuals using a two-wayitelephong
conference system and an extensive network of counselors, tutors,_ .

notetakers, and readers. ,

)
Results: Queensborough has the largest program of its kind for
homebound students.in the United States, and is working with tert.-.
other dampu,ses to set up similar programs. To date, 18 homebound
Students have graddated from the college with associate degrees.

al.

* LonIsland University's Brooklyn Center (Brooklyn, New
York) was one of the first, colleges on the east coast to provide educa-
tional services fes homebound and hospitalized students. A headphone
and microphgne set, similar to those used by air traffic controllers, con-
nected to a cllasSroom transmttting device, permits two-way communica-
tion between students at home and faculty'in the classroom. The pro-
gram encourages students to make the transition from being homebound
to actualry attending classes on campus. .

Certificate of Achievement
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,
* MiatniDatle Community College (Miami, Florida) rec tly
adapted its, televised humanities course to serve homebound stu nts
with disablities, including blind and deaf students. The visual ions
of the pr m are described on audiocassettes for visually impaired
students Who Ore also given text materials in large print and braille. The
Ielevisiod programs are captioned for hearing-impaired students.
Assignalents are completed at home and mailed in An individualized
response is returned to the student Special assistance and technical aids
are available as needed.

Results: The college reports that this is the first college-level tele-. vision course to be captioned for the deaf and adapted for the visual-
ly impaired In 1980-81,, the first y the adapted course was of-
fered, 35 homelAtind students enroll Student comments .have.
been highly favorable.

I
* El Camino College (Torrance, California) broadcasts on television
a ;lumber of special classes which disabled students receive in their

Mflies. 'Assigned readings parallel the television programs. Several
mes each.semester students meet with a faculty member on campus to

ettview and discuss course work. Homebound studen are also Rrovided
'Counseling; assistance with registration and the purr_ ase and delivery of

. jtxtbooks; and liaison service with the faculty.

Los Angeles City College (Los Angeles, California) set up a tele-
phone program for homebound students that was modeled after
Queensborough CommUnity College's program. A strong support
'system includes, the screening of participants, orientation, tutorial
assistance, frequent home visits, and job counseling.

1
\IResults: The homebound program has grown from 16 students in

978 to 85 in 1980. The retention rate for homebound students often
xceeds the school average of 61 percent. Ile

'N(MahwaRamapo College of New Jers (Mahwa& Jeisey) created
a "telecollege" for five homebound udents by setting up telephone
connections between classes on the campus and the students'. homes.
Faculty members weal microphones and respond to homebound,
students' questions transmitted to an amplifier in the classroom.

* Certificate of Achievement
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,
II The University of MassachusettsBoston also uses a
telephone conference system to bnng education to homebound students.

Chicago City-Wide College (Chicago, Illinois) has recently
modified its television courses for students wishing to complete their
high school education to allow successful participation*by handicapped
students. Currently, about 100 studentssome of whom are handi-
cappedwatch classes,on television and visit their local public library
once a month for testing. If a disabled student is unable to travel to the
library once a month, a staff member tests the student at home.

r.
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Ideas On

0

Establishing Support Services
for Disabled Students.

)

The Problem
fr

Mere admission to college has not been enough to assure- adeqpate
educational oppOrtunities for disabled students; a wide variety of sup-
port services has been needed to enable them to attain their edlicational
goals. Especially innovative solutions have been required in some cases
to overcome obstacles to thteducation_ofhandirapped9ersons,

The Challenge . . . to find innovative ways to provide he wide
range of support services needed by handicapped student's o over-
come barriers to their education. ...j

The Ideas
* Soythern Illinois University at Carbondale, since the early' 1950s, has been expanding its programs, obtaining special equipment,

and building comprehensive support services for disabled students.
Now, virtually all of its academic and nonacademic programs are
available to disabled students. Offerings include many recreational and
intramural activities such as wheelchair sports, swimming, and canoe-
ing: The university's "Touch of Nature" program offers summer camp
for disabled youths-and adults. The career planning and placement-pro-
gram genres disabled students by conducting workshops on interviewing
skills, adjusting to relocation, and mobility orientation.

we ,

Results: During the past four years' , more than 350 disabled
students have graduated. Ninety percent of these wki

V
duates are now°employed.

* Certificate of.Achievement
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* Loft Igland University's Brooklyn Center (Brooklyn, New
York) enrolls a large number of disabled students as a result of the ex-
tensive resources it has built up in recent years to serve the economically
and educationally disadvantaged /population of its neighborhood. Its
Academic Reinforcement Center, its cooperative education and career
programs, and its financial aid services are'l well suited to the needs of
disabled students. These resources are extensively augmented with
special services tesfing, readers, tutors, writers, adaptive equipment,
etc.as necessary to enable handicapped students to function on cam-
pus

Results: Over the last eight years, 347 physic4illy handicapped
students have graduated from the Brooklyn Center. The campus is
now 100 percent architecturally accessible; all facilities, with the ex-
ceptiory of the residence hall, are connected by indoor passageways.

c

* Temple University (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania) provides its
disabled students with reader assistance and equipment, interpreters,
registration assistance, and also sponsors wheelchair sports and the Na-
tional Theatre of the Deaf. University fraternities and sororities support
numerous major events for disabled students and regularly' provide per-
sonal services such as dnving the van, repairing wheelchairs, and
assisting disabled students in inclement weather.

Results: The number of disabled students on campus has increas-
ed frpm 52 to 350 in the past five years. Disabled students are in-
tegrated into all academic programs. \-

r.

* Boston University (Boston, Massachusetts), while encouraging
students to become increasingly independent, offers an extremely wide
range of academic and personal support services for disabled students.
To involve the entire campus in the provision of services,the program
established a network of liaisons in each key academic andkionacademic
area of campus. In addition to printed materials, two ninety-minute
audiocassettes provide a "guided" walking tour of the campus for those
with sight impairments Complementing academic support services is a
strong commitment to offering recreational and culturaL activities to
disabled students.

Results: Without special outside funding for serving disabled
students, this university has become a leader in proViding a com-
prehensive range of wt-vices to meet their needs.

* Certificate of Achievement
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The University of Minnesota at Minneapolis/St. Paul, con-
ducted one of the most comprehensive -self-assessments of any institu-
tion in the country on the accessibility of its facilities and programs for
disabled students. It has established comprehensive services for dis-
abled students and has made all its five campuses accessible through ex-
tensive structural modifications; special transportation and auxiliary
aids for disabled students; and training programs for faculty and staff.
The university helps disabled students cope with the social Sand
academic challenges of a large', urban university and offers counseling
and courses in reading, writing, and study skills.

Results: Nearly 3,000 disabled students are emulled at the univer-
sity's Minneapolis ,campus; for the first, time in the university's
history, prelingually deaf students are completing four-year
undergraduate programs and enrolling in graduate school.

Kingsborough Community College of the City University
of New York (Brooklyn, New York) created individual instructional
programs for 28 learning-disabled students that include tutoring,
counseling, and classes in basic skills and career development. In-
dividual programs make use of "bypass techninues" that allow students
to learn content-in spite of learning problems suctas dyslexia (forexam-
ple, using verbatim audiocassettes of required 'reading to help students
assimilate material while increasing reading skill). In addition, the col-
lege conducts seminars and holds mtetings with faculty about "special
case" students. ,

$

The Community College of Denver (Westminster, Colorado)
o rs a full range of support. services, vocational and personal counsel-
ing, nd assistance with'idtrplacement to over 1,000 disabled students
on its three campuseS. Currently, over 100 kinds of support services are
provided by 20 full-time professionals. Because of th. college's early
commitment to serving handicapped students, all facilities have been

- constructed with barrier.free design.

Results: The college reports that its enrolled students represent
more than 30 different disabilities.

I
T

De' Anza College (Cupertino, California) enrolls nearly 2,000
disabled students who are provided an extensive range of services by a
special office set up with 13 full-time staff.Akmbers. Services include

* Certificate of Achievement
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.van transportation to and from campus for disabled perso s located
throughout the San Francisco peninsula; optional separate re ration;
mobility training; instruction in independent living; and tra ing in
wheelchair repair. Large numbers of disabled students are attracted to
De Anza College by its special physical education progam extensively
adapted for physically disabled persons. Five components make up the
physical fitness training program: exercise, swimming, wheelchair
athletics, cardiovascular conditioning, and driver training. De Anza's
programs for'disabled persons are provided at a relatively low costqo the
community.

Marquette University, (Milwaukee, Wisconsin) developed a
looseleaf handbook for faculty, staff, and handicapped students that
describes handicapped student services, accessibly buildings, and
resurces in the city of Milwaukee. The handbook is available in large
print, tape, and braille; visually impaired students arralso provided a
tactile map of thekampus. The handbook fosters independence on the
part of its 255 disableLd students, and encourages faCulty members to4
share in the delivery, Of services.

11 Northwestern Connecticut Community College (Winsted,
Connecticut) trains hearing students toltake lecture notes for its 32 deaf
students and offers sign language and oral interpreting instruction to all
its students. A speech' therapist provides trainir .- in communication
skills including signing, speaking, and lipreading. Deaf students have ac-
cess to FM amplification systems which allow them to maximize use of
their residual hearing during classroom lectures. Study tapes, captioned
rograms, and interpreted, news are all produced regularly as learning# a'

Pennsylvania State University (University Park, Pennsylvania), .

set up a bibliographical aids service that enables visually impAired and
dyslexic students to have access to the bibliographical infOrmation
available to other students. Library volunteers tape textbooks and (Alia
educational materials. The university also purchased equipment that
enlarges pfinted material for visually impaired students. i

* St. Andrews Presbyterian College (Laurinburg, North
Carolina) established an rmethate care complex on campus and ac-
cessible residence halls hich, in 1981, enabled 28 quadriplegic stude
to live on campus. The co e believes that it is important that students
live on campus for full integration intolcollege life.

* Certificate of Achievement
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Results: St, Andrews has provided services r 367 disabled
students sine 1964. A total of 79 severely disabl d students have
graduated. Despite their confinement to whe6cha s, all but three
are employed or are continuing their educatio . Enrollmeni of
physically disabled students has increased steadily\ from 20 to 50
over the last five years.

The University o Colorado, Boulder initiated a volu,nteei
readers pool consisting over 60 volunteers who tape textbooks and
provide face-to-fac'e reading. Two reading machines are available for useby blind, students, and braille materials are provided whenever
necessary.

The University of Kentucky (Lexington, Kentucky) established
an attendant care "program on campus to serve severely disabled
students who had been living in a nearby convalescent hospital. A full-
time coordinator hires and trains attendants who are on duty seven days
a week. As a result, no students are ling at the nearby convalescent
hospital.

The University of Northern Iowa (Cedar Falls, Iowalitet up a
learning skills center that offers individual, assistance and short, non-
credit courses in reading; writing, and study skills to disabled students.

The University of Southern Mississippi (Hattiesburg,
Mississippi) built a facility to house, supervise, and provide 24-hour serv-,
ice.for quadriplegic males enrollee at the university. Hospital beds and

, other special equipment were furnished by the state vocational
rehabilitation office; the Mississippi School for the Mentally Retarded
trained two students to work and live in this housing facility. The univer-
sity also modified a van for wheelchair users and assigned it for use at
this facility.

The University of WisconsinMadison reproduced its
900-acre campus in a 28-foot relief map in wood and plastic. Blind per -sons can read this.three-dimensional map with their fingers. The map
has styrofoam sheets carved, stacked, and glued to indicate walkways
arid steepness of hills. A braille key at the botto'm lists the 180 buildings
on campus and assigng coordinates for each. The coordinates corres-pond to a site-location gild system of numbers along the top, and letters
on a movable verticle bar, also in braille. Two university students

25
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designed and built this map for $660. Newcomers to the campus who are
not blind tend to use, this map because it is so easy to read.

Vanderbilt University (Nashville, Tennessee) teaches braille to
inmates of the Tennessee Prison for Men who, in return\ translate stu-
dent handbooks, lists of important telephone numbers, movie,schedules,
and campus menus into braille for sight-impaired students on campus.

Wichita State University (Wichita, Kansas) employs blind,
hearing-impaired, and learning-disabled students as assistants in pro-
viding services to other handicapped- students. Students are also
employed as wheelchair escorts for both day and evening classes.

Wright State University (Dayton, Ohio) has created a barrier-.
free campus and an extensive system of suppott services that currently
serves 450 disabled students, many of whom have particularly severe
disdbilities including high level spinal cord injuries and other forms of
quadriplegia, as well as learning disabilities.

Harvard University .(Camb'ridge, Massachusetts) increased its
ability to deliver adequate suppOrt services for disabled students by ask-
ing the deans at each of its 11 schools to appoint a special faculty coor-
dinator to assist disabled students. The faculty coordinators provide
such services as locating interpreters, moving classes to accessible loca-
tions, and making a variety of other accommodations to enable the.
students to adapt to their environment.
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4
Ideas On

Training Personnel to Work
With pisabled'IversOns_

The Problem ,

Collegei and universities have had few people on their faculty and staffwho wtre prepared or trained to serve disabled students. In additil5n,
elemen Nry and secondary schools and other organizations have lacked
trained professionals to serve disabled children and adults. ,

The Challenge. . . to develop new educational programs to train
greater nqmbers of personnel to work with handicapped individuals.

The Ideas
.11 The University of, Northern Colorado (Greeley, Colorado)
enrolls 1;100 students in its School of Special Education and Rehabilita-
tion, the largest teacher and counselor preparation program of its kind "C
west of the.Mississippi. Students receive undergraduate and graduate

---degre.ss in social rehabilitation services and other areas specializing in'''.
work with deaf, mentally, retarded, physiCally disabled, socially and
emotionally disturbed, and-learning-disabled persons. '

The University of Maryland at Baltimore deated a masters
degrle program in .social work. Thep gram trains deaf and hearing-
impadtil individuals who upon graduation are employed in vocational
rehabilitation agencies to wol' with hearing-impaired itembers of the
community and their families. he university, reports that its program is
the only one in the C.oun6y that offers a masters degree in social work to
deaf 4nd hearing-impaired students.

Results: The program currently enrolls 18 students and has-
graduated six since 1978. Four graduates bave-started services for
deaf students. where none had existed before. The university
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receives numerous inquiries from agencies seeking deaf an
hearingi4mpaired social workers. t

A

Madonna College (Livonia, Michigan) created one-year programs;
two-year programs, and four-year degree programs in sign language
studies that provide students with necessary skills for interaction With
deaf personsas interpreters, instructors, and pfeprofessionals. Audio-
tapes, made in the college's 'television studio and language labs are used
to train students in simultaneous interpretation. A part of the training in-
cludes cooperative education assignments, internships, and practicums.

Results: Madonna is one of two colleges in the United States the
other being Maryville College in Tennesseethat offers this cur-
riculum on a Bachelor of Arts level. The program is a valued com-
plement to the college's large deaf student eokollment.

Waubonsee Community College (Sugar Grove, Illinois)
established two interpreter training programs as a result of a critical
need for qualifies] interpreters. One is a 46-semester hour certificate pro-
gram and the other a 64-semester hour associate degree program. The
programs iriclude a) semi-immersion courses to concentrate teaching
and learning of sign language and basic interpreting, and b) background'
study on deafness with courses such as Psy-Social Aspects on Deafness
and Orientation among others.

28
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ResultsNAfter only five years, the training programs have an
eamellment of 90 students and mploy three full-time faculty
members. Staff membersare call upon to help set up similar inter-
preter training programs at other institutinns. ;

Tampa Technical Insti to (Tampa, Florida) holds regular train-
ing sessions to teach faculty a d staff the special interpreting skills need-
ed to provide technical trai g to deaf students. Vms and to from
Gallaudet College and relent research on interpreting the erican
Sign Language are used in These sessions.

The University of WisconsinMadison conducted 36
workshops between 1978 and 1980 to train faculty and staff how to meet
the needs of disabled students.

Wright State University (Dayton, Ohio) introduced a master of
art therapy program that prepares professionals to work with disabled
persons in treatment, education, rehabilitation, nonverbal expression,
and communication. Art therapists work with disabled and able-bodied
individuals at mental health centers, psychiatric hospitals, educational
and rehabilitative settings, nursing homes, and prisons.

Washington University (St. Louis, Missouri) selected and trained
a contact person in each academic and administrative department by
conducthig a series of seminars about university services for Nandi-

, capped students and how to resolve problems of handicapped -students.

Northern-Michigan University (Marquette, Michigan) trained .

and employed students as counselors in setting up a network of
counselors for disabled students. Pre-service training and in- service`
workshops cover peer counseling strategies, active listening techniques,
and many other aspects of serving disabled students.

III The City University of New York, Queens College (flushing,
New York) trains and pays able-bodied students to counsel their handi-
capped peers. Trainin in counseling techniques, institutional pro-,
cedures, and referral liermation. The program provides work 'e
perience that is often useful in obtaining rempkilmcnt after graduatio

I

Results: The college has observed that disabled students are often
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''more open with peers about their needs and concerns than they are
wi bidet persons.- _

Por nd Community College (Portland,`Divion) developed cer-
tificate and degree programs tolrain a) persons to be interpreters for the
deaf, and b) teacher aides with speCial skills in working with handicap-
ped children.

Tarrant Crunty Juniot College (Hurst, Texas) created an inter-
preter training program that uses specialized audiovisual materials such
as captioned videotapes' and enlarged materials developed by the col-

...

lege's instructional media' department.

, . 111111 .

Arizona State University (Tempe, Arizona) identified and
trained staff and faculty from each department to adequately serve its
disabled students, the enrollment of whom has doubled in recent years.

Salem College (Salem, West Virginia) set .0p an "Arts for 'the
Handicapped" program which prOvides pre-service training to under:
graduate students and provides in-service training for teachers, social
workers, artists, and patents to prepare them to teach art to handi-
capped children. Some of the in-service training is provided in conjunc-
tion with air annual "Very Special Arts Fe§tival" in which handicapped
childien create and display their artwork.

Oregon College of Education (Monmbuth, Cron) offers
several professional degree programs in rehabilitation co seling and a
certificate ptogram for interpreters. In addition the college's federally
funded Regional ResourCe.Center on Deafness conducts numerous in- .
service training workshops ana seminars for counselors, interpreters,
and security personnel at the college.

. Austin Community College (Austin, Tex assigned an
key persons at each of its campuses to assist di-- bled students as the
enrollment grew from virtually done to nearly 400 in two years.

30 .
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5
. Ideas On .

Adapting Technical Training for
bled Students

C

The PrQbleni
°

Handicapped persons have been unable to obtain the training needed to
enter careers in various technical fields because most training programsoffered by postsecondary institutions were not designed to take into ac-
count the limitations of persons with disabilities.

The Challenge: . . to find innovative and inexpensive ways, or
the funds necessary, to modify' existing courses and to offer the t
,necessary support services that would enable handicapped studentsto successfully mplete technical training.

The Ideas

North Centrinechnical Institute (Wausau, Wisconsin), in theearly 1970s, set up a wide range of support services to enable personswith visual and hearing impairments to complete vocational and
technical training and to be employed as skilled workers, technicians, or
middle-level managers. North Central's Program for visually impaired
students was one of the first in.the, country to be integrated into a post-
secondary technical school. w

Results: In 1980-81, the institute enrolled 33 hearing-impaired and65 visually impaired student. More than 90 percent of the
9 institute's hearing-impaired graduates have beenplacedin employ-

ment. Over the past ten years, more than 200 visually impaired
students Have been trained, many going into competitive employ-
ment.

(..--..--
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. .
* Joseph tulova School of Watchmaking (Woodside, New
York), at the end of World War II, examined the traditional appren-
ticeship approach to training watchmakers, and devised a classroom
training program to make it possible for disabled veterans to learn and to
be employed, m the trdde. The program has been further developed over
the years and expanded to include related trades and supportive services
such as social development and medical rehabilitation assistance.

Results: The school has graduated 1,50 disabled persons, 95 per-
cent of whom have been employed in their trade.

\- ,

* Certificate of AchieverT2
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Tampa Technical Institute (Tampa, Florida) offers to deaf
students training- in computers, electronics,- drafting, and commercial
art. The institute assignS an interpreter and backup notetaker to each
deaf student* offers remedial English iri sign language. Faculty and
staff learn s 1 interpreting skills suited to technical instruction, and
hearing students learn the rudiments of sign language. The institute re-
quires all deaf students to have part-time jobs while attending classes
and assists them in finding employment.

Results: Eighteeiieltaf stus*nts have graduated since 1977. All
have been placed in jobs in electronics, drafting, and commercial
art. Local businesses have begun to recruit deaf students from the
institute on a regular basis.

St. Mary's Junior College (Minneapolis, Minnesota) modified its
occupational and physical therapy assistant programs to serve blind and c
visually impaired students. For example, instructional materials were
converted to audiotapes and anatomiCal models were labelled with
braille. In addition, students were employed as instructors' aides in the
classroom: special equipment was purchased; and a testing center was
created' to assess the progress of visually impaired students.

Results: St Mary's has the only program in the country that trains
visually impaired persons for physical or occupational therapy posi-
tions. Seven students have completed their/programs and are work-
ing., . . \

Bernard Baruch College of the City diversity of New
York established The Baruch Computer Center for the Visually Im-
paired which provides to blind and partially sighted students a)
assistance in pursuing degrees, b). continuing, education computer
courses, and c) a summer program incomputer literacy. The center also
conducts research op s of computer technology ant.instructional I
methods for education, habilitation, and employment of visually im-,
paired persons.

The University of Penn lvania (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania)
established alspecial 10-mont course for kverely disabled students that
provides technical and professional training in data prQcessing. Exten-
sive support ' services, including counseling, attendant care, and
transportation rbake.it possible for disabled students to con /plete the
program.

I
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Johnson County Community College (Overland Park, Kansas)
developed for classroom use by deaf students a Series of technical sign
language books depicting handsgns for technical terms and vocabulary
frequently used in business electronics, data processing, and algebra'
courses. The college'also serves as a midwestern -center for deaf student
programs and services offered by Gallaudet College, located in
Washington, D C

Results: Over the past four years, enrollment grey: from 20 to.185
heanng-impaired students taking credit courses, and from 20 to
3,000 hearing-impaired persons receiving noncredit instruction and
services.

,4
Milvvaukcee Area Technical College (Milwaukee, SN isconsiri) set

up a prograrla that enables visuAlly impaired and blind persons to com-
plete occupational training courses and to obtain employment. The
students receive nevocational courses on how to manage their personal
lives 'The college-hired and trained four tutors who help students with
occupational courses, assist them in obtaining educational materials, and
serve as liaison between Instructors and students.

Results: Since 1979, the program has providedi'occupational
education to 69 blind individuals.

Portland Community College (Portland, Oregon) established a
program of support services that allows disabled students to enroll in 75
different vocational progrlphs. In addition,,a preparatory pi-ogram for
hearing-impaired individuals teaches classes in 'cpnsumerism, study
skills, career expinration, and comprehensive- language development.

Pima County Community College (Tuson, Arizona) produced
several videotapes which teach sign language related to five technical
career areas and produced handbooks to accompany them.

Results: !'he materials were so well received that the college is
now producing more videotapes to teach faculty members new
methods nf adapting classroom techniques and developing support
services for disabled students.

4 e
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Ideas On

Increasing Awareness about
Disabilities on Campus and In

the Community

The Problem

Disabled college students have so times been discouraged from con-
tinuing their education because f rutty, staff, and other students had
misconceptions about disabilities and they did not know how to meet the
needs of disabled students.

The Challenge . . . to provide information and increase sensitivity
about the needs of disabled students on campus and in the communi-
tY..

The Ideas

Tampa Technical Institute (Tampa, Florida) sponsored a "deaf
awareness career outlook day." Seventy successful deaf professionals
came and demonstrated their skills to more than 2,000 visitors frdm all
over the state. In each section of the institute, exhibits were set up and
divided into career fields ranging from the academic professions to
technical careers and careers, in the creative arts. Exhibits emphasized
the abilities of deaf persons in many different careers.

Results: Fifteen deaf students enrolled in programs at the institute
as a result of this awareness day.

Iowa State University (Ames, Iowa) established a ptatewide
council to study and disseminate information on handicApped persons
and the problems they encounter. The council has setup exhibits,
published information about disabilities, and sponsored a film festival
and a panel discussion featuring handicapped scientists in the state of
Iowa.

35



* Temple University (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania) produced a
12-minute videotape entitled "To Help Ourselves" that wcin the Interna-
tional Television Association first pnze for excellence in the education
category. The film shows a number of disabled students at Temple
University who define their needs and demonstrate solutions. The
university then produced an expanded versiojt wIlich demonstrated
ways of altenng course requirements. 4-011-

_Results: Copies of the videotape and film have been shown at 32
colleges and universitites, 14 conferences, 8 government offices, 15

# private businesses, and other places.

Mount Wachusett Como/unity College .(Gardner, Massa-
chusetts) found that more than ten percent of its total student enrollment
consisted of individuals with disabilities which in many cases were not
evident to, faculty and staff In attempting to uncover and rectify the
special problems with which these students have had to deal, the college
set up several awareness workshops and seminars attended by faculty,
staff, and students.

George Washington University (Washington, D.C.) conducted a
month-long awareness program that coincided with the "National
Employ the Handicapped Month." The purpose was to provide informa-
tion on disability and the law, and to aid insdeveloping understanding of
both the abilities and limitations of disabled individuals. Activities rang-
ed from performances translated into sign.language, mime, and dance,
to workshops on attitudinal bartiers to employment. Oneawareness ses-
sion conducted by able-bodied and disabled group leaders asked par-
ticipants to "try on" a disability.

The University of Baltimore (Baltimore, Maryland) held a sym-
posium on three consecutive Saturdays that covered a variety of
humanistic perspectives in the study of mental and phY4icarhandicaps.
Following the symposium, the university published a book entitled: Tim
Handicapped Experience. Some Humanistic Perspectives.

Mesa Communal, CollegelMesa, Azizona) holds an'annual inter-
campus sports fair, featuring equally competitive events for able-bodied
and handicapped participants as a way of raising awarbess abotit dis-
abled students.

Certificate of Achievemejto
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The University of Oklahoma at Norman conducts annual
"awareness weeks" to sensitize the university community to the
abilities and needs of disabled persons. Activities include banquets,
workshops, simulations, and media coverage.

.

Wichita Stale University (Wichita, Kansas) added to its cur-- riculum a sociology course entitled "Social Consequences of Disability."
The course is primarily directed toward students inotealth-related pro-
fessions. Students participate in simulation exercises to experience per-
sonally the effect of handicaps, take field trips to work in settings for
handicapped persons, and listen to kuest speakers who are handicapped.

The University of Minneosota4t Minneapolis/St. Paul holds
"disabiOty awareness seminars" in 4rhich differeq groups of handi-

sapped students presentlheirtexperiences with varioNs handicaps, show
films, and conduct informal discussions. Discussions include such topics
as "The Handicapped Student att-d the University," and "The Handi-
capped Student in Personal Life."

III Other institutions conducting awareness weeks are the State
University of New York at Binghamton which has a children's
theater company featuring handicapped and nonhandicapped actors,
performances by blind musicians, and wor on employment; and
Northern Michigan University (M e, Michigan) which
features guest speakers, exhibitors, and oth ctivities.

III American River College (Sacramento, California) 'set up` an
Enabling Center to serve its ha4dicapped students. One of the center's
principal functions is to sponsor workshops designed to improve
awareness and understanding about disabled students on campus and in
the community.

Results: Over the past ten years enrollment of disabled students at
the-college increased from 30 to 660.

III The University of Iowa (Iowa City, Iowa) sponsors a variety of
programs relating to handicapped persons, such as career development
and human sexuality workshops, and employer awareness seminars.

III Pasadena City College (Pasadena, California) sponsors an annual
Jog-Wheel-A-Thon in which able-bodied as well as physically and men-

, tally disabled persons participate. Last year the event drew 500 par
ticipants.
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7
Ideas On

Assisting Disabled Studetiti;
Prepare For Employment

The Problem

Disabled students have often lacked knowledge about finding employ-
ment and securing information about careers. Many have spent their for-
mative years in restrictive settings such as hospitals and segregated
special schools, and had no work experience. Career placement offices
have been unable to adequately assist them, and employers have not
been ready to hire them.

The Challenge. . ..to develop career-oriented course offerings,
specialized career counseling, and job placement programs for
disabled students and to work with employers to encourage hiring
disabled graduates.

The Ideas

* The Joseph Hu lova School.of Watchmaking (Woodside,
New York) trains disabled individuals with a wide range of disabilities
for employment in the watchmaking and jewelry repair fields. In-
dividUalized instruction, independent study materials, and -nongraded
evaluations allow students to learn at their own pace. Integral to this
process is continuous vocational counseling, and .a placement service
which assists the students in securing a position up6n graduation.

Results: In the past 35 years, more than 1,500 disabled students
have graduated from the program. Some 95 percent were helped in
securing employment in their fields of study; many have subSe-
cmently moved up into top management positions; and some25 per-
.c6ot now have their own businesses.

Certificateof Achievement
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The University of Pennsylvania (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania) set
up an Industry Advisory Board that consists of 25 local data processing
firms and..more than 150 associate firms, With input from the board, the
university designed a special ten-month course for severely disabled
students which provides technical and professional training in data pro-
cessing and meets the specific needs of the data processing industry.
students enrolled in the course receive needed support services, such as
attendant care, counseling, and transportation. Students remain in train-

, ing until they are placed in employment.

Results: The computer science training program has achieved an
exceptional job placement record of better than 90 percent. Forty-
four out of 55 students graduating since 1977 are employed in the
data processing field.

The University of Illinois at Urbana- Champaign trains
disabled students in numerous professions and vocatifaias, and designs
and fabricates adaptive devices torassist them in their working and daily
living activities.

Results: Over 900 disabled students have graduated from this pro.
gram during the past 30 years or more. Ninety to 100 percent are
employed, many earning better than average salaries. Graduates in-
elude professors, doctors, lawyers, engineers, business persons,
psychologists, etc.

* St. Andrews Presbyterian College (Laurinburg, North
Carolina), having a total enrollment of fewer than 800 students, has
made an impressive commitment to serving disabled studentsa com-
mitment that continues after admission on through graduation and job
placement. In its 17-year history, St. Andrews has enrolled 367 disabled
students, 137 of whom were severely disabled,

Results: St. Andrews has graduated 79 severely disabled persons
and nearly all,of them today are gainfully employed, or are enrolled

'in graduate tr professional schools.

San Diego Community College District (San Diego, California)
joined with the San Diego Association for the ligtarded in creating a new
employment and training firm for disabled idultk the Arrow Services
Custodial and Grounds Maintenance CooperatiNle Training Program.
Arrow Services employs 150 disabled adults and provides intlass and

* Certificate of Achievie7
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onzthe-job training for a alit -year period. Thereafter, the "graduates"
are placed into gainful employment with-other firms.

* University of California;Riieggide enrolls a high proportion of
disabled Students, provideshem a com,ehensive array of support serv-
ices, and works aggressively to seek employment opportunities fof them
as students and as graduates. The university has enlisted over 100
employers who work with the university in placing handicapped interns
and finding full-time employment for disabled graduates. Several
creative componentg make up the university's program of education and
preparation for employment of disabled students; the university
operates an acad-emic intemshibcenter and a career planning and place-
ment center, as well as a learning resource center, all especially set up to
serve disabled students.

The Unive ity of Maryland at 'Baltimore designed a masters
degree progra in social work far deaf and hearing-impaired students
who upon graduation go to work in vocational rehabilitation and other
social service agencies providing services for deaf and hearing-impaired
persons. The studehts are also plated in internships at such agencies as
part of the program.

Results: All graduates have oktained employment and the univer-
sitY receives numerous inquirie seeking deaf and hearing-impaired
social workers.

* Southern Illinois University at Carbondale established a
career planning and placement program that conducts workshops on in-
tervtewing skills, adjusting to relocation, and mobility orientation. On-
campus in;erviews are arranged, and the director make resentations

3' to major corporations and businesses about hiring clisabl persons..

Results: During the past four years, more tha 50 disabled
students have graduated. Ninety peicent of the disabled students
graduating have been placed in employment

* ooklyn Center of Lodi/ Island University (Brooklyn,
NW ) developed a "CAREER DIRECTIONS" prbgram especially
for disabled freshmeniand sophomores. The program provides career in-

:formation base on observation and first-hand experience, and makes
use of videota reports on many vocatiops.After selecting a vocation,

.
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the student is helped to begin preparing immediately for emplo ent.
Preplacement in private industry, public agencies, or government w rk
may take a semester or longer since some students require special self-

.care and medical attangements.

Gestrge Washington University (Washington, D.C.) has a job
development lalf that works with severely handicapped individuals and
local employers to make physical adaptations to accommodate handi-
capped employees.

Results: Six Students have graduated from the program and have
become employed or have gone on to graduate school. Many dis-
abled persons have upgraded their skills and secured better posi-
dons by taking. job related classes or certificate courses.

Northeastern University (Boston, Massachusetts) was one of the
first universities in the country to investigate cooperative education. In
1974, a pilot program was set up that made" cooperative education
available to disabled students. After the freshman year, students spend
alternating periods in the classroom, and on the job, adding up to a full
year of on-the-job experience. Students enrolled in the cooperative
education program take five years to earn their, degrees. Currently, 12

. disabled students are participating.

Results: Since 1978, ten disabled students have graduated, and all
but one are employed.

I The Univer^sity of Colorado, Botdder encourages and assists
disabled students in finding part-time and summer employment while in
school. Serial efforts are given to job development for and placement of
severely disabled students.

BroOkdale Community College (Lincroft, New Jersey), counsels
disabled students on how to, make realistit career choices; conducts .

workshops on assertiveness, job searchingrand interviewing techniques;
and works with employers to demonstrate the abilities of handicapped
workers.

#Gallaudet College (Washington, D.C.) organized Experiential Pro-
grains Off Campus (E.P.O.C.) which provides internships and
cooperative. education assignments' in government and industry to
hearing:impaired students. ,
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Iowa Western Community College (Council Bluffs, Iowa) pro-
vides a complete program of transition and tracking or disabled students
from secondary school to employment and subsequent follow-up. Serv-
ices include vocational assessment, career orientation and exploration,
work experience, individual diver planning, developmental studies, job
seeking skills training, and follow-up counseling. Mt

Florida Junior College (Jacksonville, Florida) enrolls 40 handi-
capped_yaktivin a specially designed vocational and instructional sup-.
port program of regular classes followed by six months of on-the-job
training with local businesses. To ease the disabled persons' transition
into the job, the college also conducts awareness workshops for their
supervisors and co-workers.

Moorpark College (Moorpark, California) provides a skills assess-
ment program to help disabled students make informed and realistic
career choices. Students perform a variety of real or simulated tasks
while their performance is observed and analyzed to determine if they
are ready for direct job placement, or if they need additiorkal training or
assistance such as physical or psychological evaluation.

.

Seminole Community College (Sanford, Florida) interviews and

,
.

gives actual mini-jobs to its disabled students as a p2.rt of its several
vocational programs specifically designed for disabled persons. The
mini-jobs serve as a way of assessing the students' aptitudes for a wide
variety of possible career choices and gives the student a chance to have
experiences on which to haie career choices.

Chicago City-Wide College (Chicago, Illinois)- conducts six-
month, on-the-job training programs for developmentally disabled adults
(those adults with conditions such as mental retardation or cerebral
palsy that originate before the person reaches 18 years of age, and can
be expected to continue indefinitely). These persons are trained to be
food service workers, clerical workers, nurses' aids, and hotel
housekeepers. Job coaching, counseling, and placement are all part of
the vocational program.

Results: Ninety percent of .a.11 vocational students who complete
the progra'n are placed in competitive jobs. The college *vides
educational and vocational programs for over 100 developmentally
disabled adults.
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Metropolitan State College (Denver, Colorado) set up a "College
for Living" which trains and motivates developmentally disabled adults
to work and live independently. ;The program was built around the
specific needs identified by the "students ": skills of independent living,
sources of assistance in the community, and day-to-day mobility in a
large city. Other college student volunteers working in the program gain
valuable hands-on teaching experience.

N

Results: This innovative living/learning c9mplex began with five
students in 1974 and now serves 200. developmentally disabled
students.

. ,

The University of Hawaii's Honolulu Community College
trams developmentally disabled adults in prevotational and job-related

-4 skills, and plates them in various work situations on campus and in the
community whereon-the-job training is continued. Nonhandicapped col-
lege students serve as "buddies" to help the disabled adults adjust to
school and work' situations for the duration of the year-long training pro-
gram. The program currently serves 12 disabledpersons.

1
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8
Ideas On

Promoting Recreational Programs
For Disabled Students

The Problem

Handicapped students have been unable to garticipate in collegiate
athletics, intramural sports, and other recreational activities typicatit
available on college campuses.

The Challenge. . . to adapt eldsting programs and form new
programs to enable disabled persons to athletic events
and social recreational activities at college,

_ _

The Ideas
Brooklyn College of the City University of New York's

disabled student organization has been the driving force responsible for
the organization of a recreational group that meets weekly for sports ac-
tivities and socializing. Swimming, floor hockey, wiffleball,
ping-pong, and basketball are offered, using modified rules and equip;-
ment. The recreation group also recruits and trains volunteers in the
techniques of sports activities for' disabled students, and acts as a refer-
ral service that keeps abreast of new laws and special equipment. Funds
for equipment, printing and uniforms are provided by outside, private
organizations.

Results: Brooklyn College has become a recreational center for
disabled persons in the community. It is also the training site of the
Specfal Olympics Foundation, an organization which' sponsors
athletic games for disabled persons_and trains the athletes. A hand-
book on community/ facilities accessible to the disabled has been
published. ,_

t
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* Boston, University (Boston, Massachusetts) encourages physical-
ly handicapped persons to participate in individual recreational ,pro-
grams and teen spoilt. A special lift has been installed at the swimming
pool, special bowling chutes allow participation by even the mogt severe
quadriplegic, and other recreational facilities have been modified
wherever possible to avoid having separate programs for diiabled
students. The university also periodically hosts the Bay State and New
England Wheelchair Games which include events in track, slalom,
weight lifting, swimming, and table tennis.

lir Certificate of Achievement
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* Temple University (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania) sponsors the
Wheelchair Sports Spectacular which offers top wheelchair athletes in
the country an opportunity to compete in a number of sports such as
archery, wheelchair basketball, wheelchair racing, slalom, shot put,
weight lifting, and other events. The National Theatre of the Deaf
highlights the special talents of deaf students and provides them with the
opporfun,ity to work with professional actors and directors., Other on-
campus activities for the disabled include instruction in self-defense,
adapted sailplaning (hang gliding), and rowing. University ,fraternities
and sororities provide volunteers to help disabled students in all major
events.

* Southern Illinois University at Carbondale set up a
"Recreation for Special Populations" program which offers to disabled
students a wide range of competitive and noncompetitiVe recreational
an intramural activities. The "Squids" wheelchair athletic club fields
teamthat compete in wheelchair basketball, field, and track with other
teams around the country. Other competitive activities include bowling,
swimming, beep-ball for the visually impaired, canoeing, floor hockey,
football, "gumball" rallies, racquetball, soccer, table tennis, target nfle
shooting, weight lifting, bot.cia ball, and other indoor and outdoor ac-
tivities. Activities take; place in the student recreation center which was
specifically designed to be fully accessible to disabled students. The pro-
gram also provides valuable practicum and internship expenence for
university students majoring in physical education.

The University of Colorado, Boulder, located.at the foot of the
Rockies, finds that skiing, camping, and other outdoor activities are
popular among both its disabled and able-bodied students. Swimming,
bowling, handball, and pool are also available on campus for disabled
students.

I

4University of North Dakota (Grand Forks, North Dakotaj, offers
many recreational courses such as swimming, horseback tiding,
macrame, surhmer road racing, and is currently developing track; field,
and swimming competition adapted for handicapped stublents. Iri addi-
tion, the "Wallbangers" wheelchair basketball team plays against a
nuwber of conference teams within a five-state area and in Canada.

1-

The University of MissouriColumbia and the University of
Northern Colorado (Greeley, Colorado) offer a wide variety of

* Certificate of Achievement
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recreational aeities for disabled students. The Joseph Bu lova
School of Watchmaking (Wow 'side, New York) reports that it was
one of the first institutions to encourage wheelchair sports.

Mesa Community College (Mesa, Arizona) holds an annual inter-
campus sports fair featuring equally competitive events for able-bodied
and handicapped participants, and Tarrant County Junior College
(Hurst, Texas) organized a wheelchair basketball team to provide
recreation for its disabled students. Pasadena City College
(Pasadena, California) also sponsors an annual "Jog-Wheel-A-ThOn" for
disabled and able-bodied persons-which last year drew 500 participants.

r 48
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Iditas On
Adopthig Technology To Serve

Disabled Students

The Problem

" Handicapped students have often needed highly specialized, sometimes
custom -made, equipment to overcome the limitations created by their
disabilities.

The Challenge . . . to provide the necessary equipment or devise
innovative technologies to assure disabled students access to all

I academically required activities.

The Ideas

Gallaudet College (Washington, D.C.) installed telephone devices
for the deaf (TDDs) beside all pay phones in college dormitories, and
equipped a number of telephoneslon campus with amplifiers. All campus
offices are equipped with telephones that flash a light in addition to ring-
ing!' Dormitories are equipped wit flashing doorbell light signals and
strobe lights for fife alarms. PersoTs knocking on any dormitory door
can also blink the inside ceiling light with all outside switch. Students
who are both blind and deaf greet visitors when they feel' a soft breeze
created by a fan attached to the doorbell light switch. In some of its
newel buildings, Gallaudet mounted its plant utility equipment, such as
heating and cooling units, onto springs and teflon-coated pads to reduce
vibrationsivhich are very distracting to deaf students in the classroom.

The University of WisconsinMadison has many aids for
visually impaired students, inclbiling: the Aud-a-dexer, which indexes
tapes with a tone placed on the tapes; the Audicator, which emits tones
whose pitch depends on the argount of light; the Speech-PlUs Talking
Calculator, which announces all entry keystrokes and answers; and the

49
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Copycorder, which records, plays, edits, and conderaes tapes. The
university also recently purchased a braille printer which operates as a
computer output terminal. Anyone with or without a knowledge of

. braille can enter conventional text and produce braille with this equip-
meet. Three blind students are currently using this new printer.

Bernard Baruch College of the.City University of New
York set up The Baruch Comatter Center for the Viiitally Impaired,
which provides instruction in thPuse of the computer by sight-impaired
students as an aid to learning, and offers a numbep of courses in corn--
puter programming and computer literacy for suct students. The center
also has a Tactual Graphics Facility which invented a process for pro-
ducing masters of tactile maps, diagrarhs,, and graphics for blind-
students which can be reproduced at low cost per copy. The center
prepares such masters for other institutions which then reproduce
copies at their`own campuses.

Utah State finiversity (Logan, Utah), which enrolls many
hearing-impaired students including pielinftrally deaf students,
pioneered the use of a "Listening and Sptech" device (it transmits a
special frequency from a microphone in the classroom* which hearing
aids receive and amplify for hearitig-impaired students).n The university
also offers an "Educational Audiology" major and an t'Oral Interpreter
Training Program': both emphasize the use of technological devices in
teaching and serving deaf persons.

The University of Oklahoma at Norman uses a particularly in-
novative "talking typewriter" which audibly announces keystrokes,
developed by a university professor in the computer science department.
Several blind students are currently learning to operate this machine. In
addition, the university put braillers, tape recorders, and a visual mag-
nifier in a special reading room for blind and visually impaired students.

Wichita State University (Wichita, Kansas) offers as one of
many instructional aids for blind and visually impaired students, the loan
of an "audio reader" a small radio-receiver with ,"rabbit-ear" antenna
and a single knob which picks up a special radio frequency. The campus
radio, station broadcasts daily readings from the local newspapers, in-
depth reports of recent national and local news, advertisements, and job
openings. About 400 to 500 homes in Wichita are equipped with the
special receivers.
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The City University of New York has built a number of special
restrooms Oquipped with showers, signaling devices, and alarms for
handicapped persons only. To increase the number of restrooms proV.icl;
ed while holding down costs, they were designed to serve as unisex
facilities.

* California State University, Northridge renovated an area to
provide a place for students in wheelchairs to study between classes, and
a wheelchair storage facility where students'electrically powered wheel-
chairs can be recharged overnight. Some individuals prefer to use an
electric-powered wheelchair only when on campus; this facility allows
commuting students to avoid having to load and, unload the heavier
electrirpowered wheelchairs each day.. .

V. ...

^
.*./Boston University (Boston, Massachusetts) has two types of

bowling chutes on carltpus, enabling even the most severely disabled
quadriplegic to bowl. A lift has been installed at the university pool and a
closed - circuit television reading enlarger allows partially sighted in-
dividuals access to printed materials.

Arizona State University (Tempe, Arizona) hired a blind student
to make braille tabs for elevators and doors on its campus. Braille tabs
identify all classrooms and restrooms-and are always located to the left
of the doorway. 4,

,

.....0"

Iowa Western Community College (Council Bluffs, Iowa) in-
stalled 11 telephone typewriteis (TTYs) in dormitories to serve the com-
munication needs of deaf students living on campus.

Senior engineering students at the University of Connecticut
(Sforrs, Connecticut) designed mechanical engineering solutions to help
mobility-impaired students overcome obstacles on campus. Students
who use wheelchairs consult with engineering students and work with
them to find solutions to their problems.

The pniversity of Iowa (Iowa City, Iowa) offers to its hearing-
impaired students a number of auditory training units. The units consist
of a wireless microphone and a small receiver. For classroom use; the in-
structor wears the microphone and the student wears the receiver.

4 Certificate of Achievement
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* Miami-Dade ComMunity College (Miami, Florida) and
* El Camino College (Torrance, California) have adapted the use of
television to deliver courses,to homebound and hospitalized students.

III St. Mary's Junior College (Minneapolis, Minnesota) Makes ex-
tensive use of specialized equipment such as braille measuring devices,,
timers, and audible light probes, and has adapted other equipment as
part of its modified curriculum to train blind and visually impiired
students as occupational and physical therapist-assittants:

III Los Angeles Harbor College (Wilmington, Ca Hot-ilia) uses
computer-assisted independent study programs to help students over-
come learning disabilities.

Certificate of Achievement
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10
Nicleas On

Forming Disabled Student
Organizations

The Problem

Disabled students must make unique adjustments in addition to those
encountered by every student entering college. Also, they often find that
they are not fully informed about their rights as disabled persons and
that they need an advocate to represent their interests on campus,

The Challenge . . . to a t disabled students to form self-help
and advocacy organizations that will help ease their transition to col-
lege life, educate them as to their rights, and seek changes on cam-
pus to accommodate their needs.

The -Ideas

The State University of New York at Buffalo helped organize
the "Independents", a student group which has become influential on
campus, participating in student politics and university committees.
This group recently initiated an independent living center modeled after
the one in Berkeley, California. Composed of able-bodied 'as well as
disabled students, the Independents meets weekly, publishes a newslet-
ter, spongors social affairs, and sets up recreational programs and
awareness day activities. .

Brooklyn College of the City University of New York has a
disabled students' organization named "Students Organized For Every
Disability United For Progress" which is known by its acronym "SO
FED UP." Since the early 1970s, SO FED UP has been a driving force
for the establishment of academic support services for disabled students.
It has also created an extensive recreational program specially adapted
for disabled students.
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Northeastern University' (Boston, Massachusetts) founded a
disabled students' organization that produces a quarterly newsletter
called "Update." Through this newsletter, students share information
on matters of interest to them ranging from-the servic9, that the univer-
sity provides to the status of federal, government legislation affecting
disabled persons.

.
II Kent State University, (Kent, Ohio) offers to its disabled and able-
bodied students membership in "Students for Mobility." The group
wogks to eliminate architectural barners encountered by handicapped
students on campus and also promotes a variety of athletic activities for
students who use wheelchairs.

Ramapo College of New Jersey (Mahwah, New Jersey) sponsors
a club, Society to Educate and Assth Ramapo College Handicapped
(SEARCH), run and controlled by handicapped students. The club pro-
vides opportunities for many social and cultural activities such as trips to
Broadway plays, concerts, museums, horseback riding, picnics, and par-
ties. SEARCH also sponsor's an annual swim-a-thon to raise fads for
additional equipment. .

Iowa State University (Ames, Iowa) sponsors a handicapped stu-_,
dent organization that serves as a support group for handicapped
students on campus_ The group has been instrumental in assisting the
university with architectural accessibility, preparing an accessibility map
for student use, and publishing a brochure explaining the areas of serv-
ice and programs available for students with disabilities.

Purdue University Calumet (Hammond, Indiana) encouraged
the development of a strong disabled student organization which has ef-
fected many changes on campus, including working to make all science
labs accessible and raising scholarship money- by selling hand-crafted
items. This group also holds social events at local restaurants to check
accessibility and encourages businessmen to make their buildings ac-
cessible:

The University of Iowa'i (Iowa City, Ipwa) handicapped students
formed a student group that meelts monthly to discuss physical and at-
titudinal barriers on campus and in the community, to consider policies
affecting handicapped persons, and to plan social and recreational ac-
tivities. This group, also sponsors educational and service programs, and
plays an advocacy role on behalf of handicapped individuals.

4
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Other

the
Instittitri(t;syr ouraging the formation of student gtoups in-

dude Unjvi Minnesota at Duluth which has a disable&
..student kroup -plied UNICORN; the Universjty of California,

riverside which established a disable students' union to serve as a
forurn'for disabled students on campus;-and Forf Steilacoom Corn-

. munity College (TaComa, Washington) which,/ formed the Barrier
Breakers Club whose purpose is to educate the college community about
the heeds of disabled persons.

1
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ing Program Ideas

ong Institutions
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'Theiroblem'
College and university personnel, faced with the difficult problem of ful-
ly serving disabled students, have been unaware of the successful efforts
at many other colleges and universities to meet the needs of disabled
students.

The Chettenge . . to share information with other higher educa-
tion institutions about innovative ideas and successful programs for
disabled students.

_r

Note: In reporting to the Academy, many institutions noted the im-
portance' of the Association on Handicapped Student Service Pro-
grams in Postsecondary 'r..duction (AHSSPPE) in nationwide ef-
forts to promote information sharing among institutions.
AHSSPPE, established in 1978 by a group of concerned directors of
programs for handicaged students, holds annual conferences for its
500 member institutions apd organizations, publishes a newsletter,
and sponsors workshops. It is the only national association repre-
senting handicapped student programs at colleges and universities.
For more information contact AHSSPPE president, Janq Huss, at
Iowa State University.

The- Ideas

* Boston ,University's (Boston, Massach s) staff participates
in national lecture series, makes conference presentat:6ns, and consults
with other institutions. The program director has published numerous

* Certificate of Achievement
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bob Chapters, booklets, and articles about the university's program
which' are widely circulated by the university's news bpreau to con-
sumer, rehabilitation, and postsecondary educational journals. Upon
-completion of a new project, such as the tat>ed,campus directory and
walking orientation, the university also produces. a "how we did it"
report for diitnblition to other institutions. The university notes that it
does not offer ultirinate program answers; its intention is to-contnbute to
greater shanng of ideas among institutions:

* Ball State University (Muncie, Indiana) has developed extreme-
ly Adaptable attendant care services about which it shares forms, format,

rationale with any interested institutions. Ball State,. has also
developed an information packet to answer requests for information

IP about its program. The director of the proOam has conducteel.aumerbus
workshops and offers consultations with other institutions.

Kent State University's (Kent, Ohio) director of handicapped
student services has made

re
preseitations at more than 25 state and 'rm-

. tional conferences, promoting t of educational and career
opportunities for disabled persons.

American University (Washington, D.C.), together with 25 other
capital area colleges and universities, formed a Disabled Student Ser-
vices Coalition which shares information and resources, monitors cur-
rent legislation, and prornoteg the,rights and opportunities Of disabled
students in higher education. Each fall, the coalition also sponsors
awareness month piograms on each of its member campuses.

Iowa State .University (Ames, Iowa) established a state-wide"
council to identify and solve problems encountered by handicapped per-
sons and to disseminate information on the subject. Activities include
exhibits and handouts containing information about disabilities, a film
festival, a panel discussion ,featuring handicapped scientists in the
state at Iowa. The coordinator of Handicapped Student Services is algO
president of AHSSPPE

The State University of New York at Buffalo held a major na-
tional conference entitled, "Workshop on Communication Networks
that Promote Opportunities in Postsecondary Education for the Handi-
capped." An important result was the publishing of a book by the same
title which included a comprehertive directory of or'ganizations and in-

Certificate of Achievement
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formation relating to higher education and handicapped individuals. The
book was distributed to over 1,500 national and state organizations, and
to all institutions who are members of AHSSPPE.

Wright State University (Dayton, Ohio) sponsored two national
AHSSPPE conferences on disabled students in postsecondary educati
which were attended by 250 to 300 individuals from colleges, univer
sities, and organizationi for handicapped persons. The purpose of the
conferences was to disseminate innovative ideas and strategies that have

. been developed at Wright State and other institutions across the coun-
try. The results were published and distributed -following each con-
ference. 4,

"tic!

Ramapo College of New Jersey (Mahwah, New Jersey) hai
held seven major conferences on campus during the past four years,
each focusing on a major aspect of the lives of disabled persons. The
director- of its disabled student program has also madepresentations
about the program's philosophy at national and international con-.
ferences.

Waubonsee Community College's. (Sugar Grove, Illinois) pro-
gram staff are currently working with.15 other colleges under a Higher
Education Cooperative Agreement Grant from the U.S. Department of
Education. The staff serves as specialists in helping other college's meet
the needs of students with hearing impairments. Recently, the staff also
provided consultation and copies of its interpreter training program
materials to help the state of Texas develop a simil2ar program. Satellite
programs enrolling five hearing-impaired students have begun at two
neighboring community colleges; programs at the ()diet cooperating col-
leges are to 4e started over the remaining term of the grant.

Metropolitan State College (Denver, Colorado) has widely
spread information about the success of its "College for Living", an in-
novative living/learning complex housing 200 developmentally disabled
adults. The program is built around specific needs identified by the
"students" such as skills of independent living, sources of assistance in
the community, and day-to-day mobility in a large city. Other college
student volunteers working in the gain valuable hands-on
teaching experience.

Rcsults: The "College for Living" has served as.a model for the
development of 26 similar programs throughout the nation.
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Queensborough CommunithCollege of the City Univer-
sity of New York (Wayside, New York) began experimenting in 1973
with aelivering educational programs to homebound persons. Over the
ys its success with the program has been widely touted, and its pro-
grarn staff have assisted in the, development of similar programs for
homebound students at ten other postsecondary institutions:

Gallaudet College (Washington, D.C.), a highly specialized,
)federally, funded institution primarily for deaf and hearing-impaired

students, has widely shared its expertise with other colleges and has
assisted in setting up satellite programs at a number of other campuses.

t-
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12
Ideas on

Raising Irimdsio Provide
Education to Disabled Students ,

The Pxoblem
.e.-

In many cases, providing education for disabled students has.involved
'substantial added costs such as those for: a) hiring program coor-

dinators, readers, interpreters, etc; b) adapting, curricula to meet handi-
capped students' needs; c) purchasing specialized 'equipment; and d)
modifying buildings to make them accessible.

. .The Challenge. . . to find creative ways to raise funds to cover
the additional costs of educating handicapped students.

' The. Ideas 140

Augsburg College (Minneapolis, Minnesota) planned a major
fund-raising campaign"Making a Way" and raised $280,000''from
275 Lutheran churches and another $470,000 fromcorporations, alumni,
and friends for the removal of architectural barriers. Funds were raised
through meetings with church Eouncils, film presentations, and oral
presentations, all of which was made possible by the dedicated efforts of
many faculty volunteers.

* Barnard College's. (New York, New York) Dean for Disabled
Students, although confined to a wheelchair, raised almost a million
dollars for the college's disabled students' program through active cor-
respondence with private foundations and colleagues, outside rehabilita-
tion.sygettntions, and fnends and experts in the field of disability.

* Certificate of Achievement 61
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Madonna College (Livonja, Michigrap)-, until recently a small, tradi-
tional liberal arts college, spent $1,255,000 over the past five year's on
facility modifications and developing and conducting its interpreting and
tutoring programs for the deaf. A substantial part of that amount was
paid with funds from local service groups, such as the Lions Club, and
grants from private foundations and the Fund for the Improvement of
Postsecondary Education.

* St. Andrews Presbyierian College (Laurinburg, North
Carolina), because the costs, were simply too high for a small institution
(754 students), persuaded private foundations and other organizations to
donate money for operations, facility renovations, and equipment pur-
chases needed to support the programs for its 50 disabled students,_most
of whom are severely disabled (for example, 28 quadriplegics).

Results: A special fund-raising campaign was launched in 1977 and
to date, $788,919 in gifts and pledges has been raised.

Wichita State University (Wichita, Kansas) was able to per-
suade community organizatIons, churches, disabled veterans chapters,
and well-wishers to provide wheelchairs, tape recorders, digital braille
clocks. largefpnnt copies of Current periodicals, telephone push-button
attachments! blank tapes, braille transcnbing paper, and mobility canes.

I Fort Hays State UniverSity (tfays,-Kansas) set up a committee.
of community and university representatives tll'at raised local funding. .. .
with the cooperation of the state Easter Seal Society. Some of the funds
were raised to buy a used van which university students are hired to
drive, providing transpottaion not only for disabled students but also
other disabled members of the community.

The University of Northern COlorado (Greeley, Colorado)
enlists the help of community members who provide funds, equipment,
transportaton, and attendant care assistance and sponsor special proj-
ects serving the university's 200 disabled students.

The University of WisconsinOshkosh has received several
hundred thousand dollars over the past three years in appropriations
from the state to pay for modifying buildings and purchasing a wide ar-
ray of sophisticated equipment to better accommodate its estimated 50

*Certificate of Achievement
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to 70 disabled students. It also obtained $12,000 worth of donated equip-
ment and is-currently seeking additional contributions to pay for install-
lag a wireless listening system in the theaters and music hall for use by
hearing-impaired persons.

C
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A
The 166 Nominated Programs

Nominated Institutions and
Nature or+lotable Aspects

of Program/Approach

Principal
Contact
Person

American River College's Enabling
Center conducts workshops to improve
awareness and understanding about,
disabled persons as the college in-
creased its disabled student enrollment
from 30 to 660 cder the past ten years.
A physical education program adapted
for handicapped students is centrato
the college's success in serving students4
with all types of disabilities.

Mr. Jon P. James
Counselor/Enabler
American River College
4700 College Oak Drive
Sacramento, CA 95841
(916) 484-8529

American University, together with
other capital area colleges and universi-
ties, formed a Disabled Student Ser-
vices Coalition which shares resources,
sponsors awareness workshops, and
helps member institutions overcome
limitations on their abilities to respond
to the needs of disabled students. In
four years the university has, without
special funding, increased enrollment
from 5 to 85 disabled students.

Mt, Whitney Stewart.
Director, Office of Sty

dent ActOPties and
Special Services

Mary Graydon Center
#216

American University
Nebraska & Massachu-

setts Avenues
Washington, D.C. 20016
(202) 686-2070
(202) 686-6888 (TTY)

Arizona State University identified
and trained staff and faculty from each
department to work with disabled stu-
dents as it doubled its disabled student
body over the past five years.

Mrs. Tedde Scharf
Coordinator, Special

es for Disabled
students
Iona State'University

Student Health Service
Tempe, AZ 85287
(602) 965-7220

Note: This appendix Lists and briefly describes prog>am ideas and innovative ap-
proaches of all the 166 colleges and universities which were nominated as can-
didates for Certificates of Achievement and which sublnitted information to the/
Acaderrty for Educational Development
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Nominated Institutions and
Nature or Notable Aspects

of Program/Airproach

Augsburg College planned a major
fundraising effort"Making a
Way" and raised $280,000 from 275
Lutheran churches and another
$470,000 from corporatfons, alumni,
and_frievis. fnr removal of architec-
tural barriers. The recently completed
renovations-,are to enable mobility-
impaired students to pursue a tradi-
tional libelnin arts education. A center,
initiated iTy Augsburg faculty
members but now, independent, pro-
vides support services to disabled
'students on campus and helps disabled
students throughout the midwest to
choose and gain entry, into- a college or
university program.

Principal
Contact
Person

Mr. A.B. Batalden
Assistant to the Vice

President for
Development

Augsburg College
731 Twenty-first_

Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55454
(612) 330-1183

Austin Community College assigned
and trained key persons at each cam-
pus to assist disabled students. Within

411 two years the college increased its en-
rollment of disabled students from vir-
tually none to 400.

Mr. David A. McKay
Coordinator, Special

Student Services
Austin Community

College
P.O. Box 2285
Austin, TX 78768
(512) 476-6381, Ext. 583

Ball State University, an early leader
in serving disabled students and 'glar-
ing its ideas with other colleges and
universities, designed its programs and
facilities to enable its 160 handicapped
students to achieve a high degree of in-
dependence. The university's program
is a recognized model and its staff ac-
tively participate in national organiza-
tions such as the Association on Handi-
capped Student Service Programs in
Postsecondary Education (AHSSPPE).

Mr. Ric1ard W. Harris
Director, Handicapped

Services/Orientation
Ball State Ur*rsity
B-1 Student Center
Muncie, IN 47306
(317) 285-5293
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Nominated Institutions and
Nature or Notable Aspects

of Program/Approach

Principal
Contact
Person

Barnard College; in 1978, committed
itself to becoming a leader in providing
education to disabled women. The,
college appointed a Dean for Disabled
Students and, in three years, raised $1
millibn. Aggressive recruitment has
doubled the enrollment of disabled
women, who are well integrated into
both academic and social programs at
the college.

Ms. Julie V. Marsteller
Dean for Disabled

Students
Barnard College
606 West 120th Street
New York, NY1002/
(212) 280-4634

Boston University, through lectures,
presentations, apd publications has
promoted and advanced educational
opportunities for disabled students at
other institutions across the nation. Its
own programs and extensive support
services for handicapped students are
models for other institutions. Support
services are /decentralized and handi-
capped students are integrated into all
academic programs.

Mr. Alfred H. DeGraff
Director, Disabled

Student Services
Boston University
775 Commonwealth

Avenue
Boston, MA 02215
(617) 353-3658
. (Voice or fiTY)

Bowling Green State University's
Disabled Student Services Office con-

' ducts awareness activities and inter-
venes when necessary to help any of
its 150 disabled students overcome ob-
stacles or cut through bureaucratic
"red tape."

Ms. Janet L. ScottBey
Director, Handicapped

Services
Bowling Green State

University
Bowling Green, OH

43403
(419) 372-0495

Brookdale Community College es-
tablished a career information center
which co2K1s disabled students on
how to realistic career choices.
Workshops on assertiveness training,
job searching and interviewing tech-
niqqes prepare students for work. Staff
members work with employers to dem-
onstrate the abilities of handicapped
workers.

Mr. Arthur E. Marshall
.- Advisor to Disabled

Students
Brookdale Community

College
i Nfwman Springs Road

Lincroft, NJ 07712
(201) 842-1900, Ext. 338
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Nominated Institutions and
Nature or NOtable Aspects

of Program/Approach

Principal
'Contact
Person

Cabrillo Community College oper-
ates an off-campus rehabilitation cen-
ter which provides instructional, physi-
cal, occupational, and speech therapy
to stroke victims.. In addition, a learn-
ing disabilities program on campus
tests and prescribes programs for

- learning-disabled students. The col-
lege enrolls 960 disabled students.

Mr. William Hewitt
Director, Supportive

Service-Program
Cabrillo Community

College
6500 Soquel Drive
Aptos, CA 95003
(408) 425-6379

California State Polytechnic.
University modified its educational
policies and curricula for disabled stu-
dents. In addition to providing basic
support services, the university ar-
ranges for specialized educational ma-
terials, makes appropriate referrals to
on- aDd,off-campus resources, and acts
as liaiso with faculty and staff for dis-

. abled dents.

Ms. Carol A. Goldstein
Director, Disabled

Student Services
California State

Polytechnic University
3801 West Temple

Avenue
Pomona, CA 91768
(714) 598-4810

California State University, North-
ridge established the federally funded
National Cepter on Deafness in 1964.
The center enables its deaf students to
obtain full access to classroom instruc-
tion and extracurricular activities. In
addition, the center's extensive array
of sophisticated equipmentvoice
controlled computers, a tactile pri
program, diagnostic testing for learn-
ing disabled studentsprovide
unusual opportunities for students
with other disabilities.

Dr. Ray L. Jones
Director, National

Center on Deafness
California State

University, Northridge
18111 Nordhoff Street
Northridge, CA 91330
(213) 885-2611

C tral Piedmont Community Col-
1 e has integrated its regularly sched-
ule. logy classes by having blind
and visually impaired students use clay
andseeds to construct models of and
observe the behavior of chromosomes
and genes, while the other students ex-
amine the same behavior under micro-
scopes.

Mr. Costas S.
Boukouvalas

Director, Special
Services

Central Piedmont
Community College

P.O. Box 4009
Charlotte, NC 28204
(704) 373-6739
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Nominated Institutions anti
Nature or Notable Aspects

orPkogtilm/Approach

Principal
Contact
Pbrson

Central Washington University's
92 handicapped students live on cam-
pus in accessible rooms, participate in
campus programs and activities, and
are provided supportive services. ,A
special program offers extra instruc-
tion to learning-disabled students as
well as training for instructors on how
to adapt teaching techniques.

Ms, Ann Thompson
Coordinatpr,

Handidpped
Student Services

Central Was-hington
University

Ellensburg, WA 98926
(509) 963-2171

(Voice or TTYJ

Charles Stewart Mott Community
College in 1977 set up the first prog-
ram for heating impaired students in
the state of Michigan, which was later
expanded to include an interpreter-
training program and additional serv-
vices for students with other disabili-
ties! The college's system of monitor-
ing and evaluating makes a staff mem-
ber "casebound" to 30 to 40 disabled
students for . the duration of. their
studies.

Ms. Marguerite L.
Fordyce

Coordinatot,
Handicap
Student Services

CharleSStewart Mott
ity Collige

1401 B. C6urt Street
Flint, MI 48503
(313) 762-0399

hic.ag6 City-Wide College'cdnducts
a six month on-the-job training pro-
gram for developmentally disabled a-
dults to be employed in such areas as
food service workers, nurses' aides,
clerical workers, and hotel/house-
keepers. Hothebound students use
radios and computer terminals in their
homes'to earn advanced certificates in
data processing.

Ms. Ellen McMahon
Coordinator, Services

for the Develop-
Disabled

Chi o City-Wide
Co ege

185 N. Wabash Avenue
Chicago, IL 60601
(312) 977-2551

CUISTY, Bernard Biruch College op-
erates a computer center for -visually
impaired students. Center staff teach
computer skills, conduct research, and
provide information and consultation.
Its Tactual Graphics Facility prepares
maps, diagrams, and graphics for blind
students using a special process which
allows them tO be.cluplicated at a very
loW cost per copy.

Professor Viola
Rosenheck

Counselor, Services for
Disabled Students

CUNY, Berna'rd Baruch
College

17 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY 10010
(212) 725-4458
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Nature or Notable Aspects Contact

of Program/Approach Person

CUNY,,Effl§ rooklyn College's disabled
stude set up a recreational activities
group which meets weekly for sports
and socializing. Swimming, floor hock -i

vv
_

iey, ffleball,* volleyball, ping pong,
and basketball are offered. The cot-

e has become a recreational ceNter
disabled per in the local corn-"

nunity.

1 )

Ms. JoAnn DeSantis
Assistant Director of

Recreation and
Intramurals

CUNY, Brooklyn
College

Bedford Avenue &
. Avenue H, Rm. 131R

Brooklyn, NY 11210
(212) 780-5372

Dr. Audrey Glynn
Director, Special

. Student Services
CUNY, College of -

Staten Island
715 Ocean Terrace
Stattn Island, NY -101

12) 390-7616

CVNY,,,College of Staten Island set
up a centralized office of special stu-
dent services to assist\ disabled stu-
dents with registratin, scheduling,
counseling, and other- setvices. The of-
fice views itself as an advocate for pr
moting the interests of disabled s
dents in dealing with the admii*tra-
tion and faculty of the c,olle:ge.

CUNY, Hunter College formed a p el
consisting of one cultr member om -e7"/
each department. panel 1' s the
'Office of Student Se the de-

..partments, creates awareness of legal
Mandates, andhelps faculty adhpt stn-

. dard procedurecof teaching to meet
theneeds of the college's 127 diAbled
students.

MS, Florence W.
. Hart tein

C,00rdtator for
Disabled Students

CUNY, Hunter College
695 Park Avenue
New York,.'NY 10021
(212) 570-5284

CUNY, Kingsbprough Community.
'College created individual instruction-' al programs for 28 learning-disabled .

.students that include tutoring,, counsel-
ing, and claStes in basic skills andsocial
developinent. The college also de-

. signed a course which trains special
education students to work with dis-
abled students.

Dr. Irwin Rosenthal
'Director, Learning

Opportunities Center
CUNY, Kingsborough

Community .illege
Oriental ,Soule .

Manhattan
Brooklyn, NY 11 5

- (212) 934-5270
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ated Institutions and ,-
t e or Notle Aspects
of

CUNY, LaGuardiaico mimity Col-
kllege has two prokr s for disabled
students: 1) a special program of credit

.and non-credit courses for deaf stu-
dents, and 2) regular programs for stu-
dents with other disabilities, with sup-
portA services provided by the Dean
of Students' - office"- 4

Principal
\ Contact
\ Person

11/1r. Robe rt Duffey
Counselor
CUNY, I,aGuardia

ColCommunity
Thompson

ty Cole

Avenue
Long Island City,

NY 11101
(212) 626-2740

CUNY, Queens College set up a peer
counseling program that trains and
pays able-bodied students to counsel
their handicapped peers. The program
provides tork experience, that is often
useful in obtaining employment in re-

. laved fields after graduation.

TUNIC, Queensborough Communig
ty CollOe in 1973, began a unique
experimental project,ivhich bringsedu-
cation to homebo students via a
telephone conference system. flame-
bound students are admitted to regular
programs of study and are subject to
the same course requirements as their
able-bodied peers. Counselors, tutors,
notetakers, and re4lers are provided
as well as a full range of courses in
liberal arts and occupational education.

Ms: Gail Uellendahl -

Director, Special
Services

CUNY, Queens College
Kissena Boulevard
Flushing, NY 11367
(212) 520-7636

Ms. Merrill D. Parra
'Director, Homebound

Program
CUNY, Queensborough

unity College
th Avenue & Spring-
field Blvd.

Administration
Building, A409

Bayside, NY 11364
(212) 631-6397

Clayton Junior College, without set-
ting up a special office or program for
disabled students, simply began to or-
ganize faculty and staff attentions to
the needs of its 20 disabled students
enrolled. The college is attempting to

. come to grips with how it will finance
the higher unit costs as more disabled
students are attracted to its programs
in the future.

Mr. Robert C. Boland
Dean of Students
Clayton Junior College
P.O. Box 285 ,,,

Morrow, GA 30260
(404) 961-3510

4
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Nominated Institutions and
Nature or Notable Aspects

of Program/Approach

Principal
'Contact

Person

Colorado Ritte University empha-
sizes the use of existing resources
both on campus and off to fulfill the
special needs .of its disabled students
rather than setting up unnecessary new
services. To this end, the university
set up,a resource library and informa-
tion center and also provides in-service
training to help faculty develop new
teaching methods folkdisabled stu-
dents. .

Columbus College analyzed all of .its
programs to determine which couf$es
could not be successfully completed by
handi*ped students, and then au-
thorid course substitutions which
would enable them to complete the
program. Buildings and facilities have
been modified to make the campus
more accessible to mobility-impaired
students.

1Columbus Technical Institute's dis-
abled students participate in a wide.
range of technical courses, including a
particularly successful data processing
class. The instete emphasizesladapt-
ed equipment as well as adapted writ-
ten material for use by disabled stu-
dents.

Ms. Rosemary Kreston
Director, Office of

Resources for
Disabled Students

Colorado State
University

112-Student Services
Building

Ft. Collins, CO 80523
(303) 491-2221

Mr. Alan F. T%yichell
Co504 Coordinator

bus College
Columbu5, GA 31993
(404) 562221

IVis. kathleeii1M. White
Supervisor, Nandi

capped Student
Services

Columbus Technicar
Institute

550 East Spring .
Columbus, OH 43216
(614) 227-2570

Community College of Allegheny
County stresses one-t one working

' relationships between isabled stu-
dents and counselors. Individualized
service begins with an interview,.bt-est-
ing, and registration, and continues
through to final placement. in a job or

.transfer to a four -year -college or uni-
versity.

Ms. Mary Beth Doyle
Assistant Director,

Special Services
Community College of

Allegheny County
.808 Ridge Avenue,

Roofft C324
Pittsburgh, PA 45212
(4124.321-3001
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Nominated Institutions and
Nature or Notable Aspects

of Program/Approach

Principal
Contact
Person

Community College of Denver es-
tablished a center that serves more
than 1,000 disabled students represent-
ing30 disabilities and provides apprOx-
imately 1.00 different types of support
services. Because of its early commit-
ment to serving handicapped students,
all facilities have been constructed with
barrier-free design.

Mr. Kenneth L. Bosch
Director, Center for the

Physically
Disadvantaged

Commullity College of
Denver

3645 West 112th
Westminster, CO 80030
(303) 466-8811

Community College of Philadel-,
phia's program goes beyond merely
providing support services, by offering
special workshops on legal rights,
health issues, classes in English skills,
and seminars in sign language. Coun-
seling plays a major role in the. pro-
gram.

Ms. Sharon Woltz
Programs for Handi-

capped Persons
Community College of

Philadelphia
34 South 11th Streee
Philadelphia, PA 19107
(215) 972-7224

Cuythoga Community Collfge teams
designed individual instructional pro-

. grami for faculty to use twith handi-
cappeil students in their classrooms.
Each team developed a program on a
different handicap. Each protivam is a,
package of videotapes, hai t py, and
instructions.

Cypress College established a center
for physically disabled students and a
center thatc serves learning disabled
students. Both components stress indi-
vidualized assistance and the ultimate
goal orintegrating disabled students
into all aspects of college life.

Dr. Donald E. Greive
Dean of Educational

Services
Cuyahoga Community

College
11000 Pleasant Valley Rd.
Parma, OH 44130
(513)845-4000, Exp 5136

Mr. Robert Nadell
Coordinator/Counselor;

Disabled Students
Cypress College .
9200 Valley Vidkv St
Cypress, CA 90630
(714) 826-2220, Ext. 1

De Anza College integrared into its re-
gular academic program: a), 4pecial
equipment for disabled 'students, b)

'training and services for physically im-
paired students, c) a program address-
ing developmental disabilities, and d)
individualized remedial instruction.
The college enrolls 1,827 disabled stu-
-dents.

Mr. Emmett Casey
Administrator, Special .

Programs .1 .
De Anza College
21250 SteverfCreek

Boulevard
Cupertino, CA 95014
(408)-996-4411
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Nominated Institutions and
Natule,=table Aspects

of Approach
East Carolina University sent infor-

mation throughout age southeast to re-
cruit students d a full program was
implemented 1977. The university
is expecting llment of 30 hearing-
disabled student in Fall 1981.

Principal
Contact
Person a

Mr. Leonard M. Ernest
Program Director,

Program for Hearing
Impaired Students

East.Carolina University
A-114 Brewster Building
Greenville, NC 27834
(919) 757-6729

(Voice or TTY)

East Central ,Oklahoma State Uni-
versity conducts a comprehensive
needs assessment and develops a plan
of action for each disabled student.
Counselors train and use a small cadre
of peer counselor/tutors to complement
a wide range of physical and academic
support services. Independent living ,
skills and job placement encourage
complete independence prior to grade'
ation.

Dr. James D. Caruthers
Director, Special

Services
East Central Oklahoma

State University
100 East 12th

' Ada, OK 74820
(405) 332-8000

Eastfield College provided academic
oppOrt services, pilot projects for
training personnel, and on-going modi-
fications to the physical plant to assist
its disabled students. Staff of its cen-
tralized program are all skilled in sign
language and lip reading, and serve as
a resource for the other campuses of
the community college system in its
district.

Mrf J. Duffer Childrey
Coordinator, Services

for Hinclicapped
Students

Eastfield College
1)737 Motley Drive
Mesquite,MC 75150
(214) 746-3247

El Camino College provides a variety
of support `sePvices, adaptive equip-
ment, course materials, and special
classes for.disabled students. The Col- -

lege offerS television courses to home:
bound students and conducts hospital-.
based classes on issue% of irrest to
disabled students.

Dr. Steven R. Fastean
Director, Disabled

Students Program.
El Camino College
16007 Crenshaw Blvd.
Torrance, CA 90506
(213) 532-3670

/
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Nominated Institutions and
Nature or Notable Aspects

of Program/Approach

Principal
Contact
Person

El Paso Community College built
several new buildings Ian campus with
barrier-free design. A comprehensive
array of support services, ranging
from pre-admission counseling to spe-
cialized job placement, is provided by
a bilingual staff, many of whom are
themselv disabled. The college
enrolls a n ber of Spanish-American
disabled stu ts.

Ms. Ann -LernIde/
Ms. Barbara Davis
Counselors, Center of

Educational Services
for the Handicapped

El Paso Community
College

P.O. Box 20500
El Paso, TX 79998
(915) 594-2426

Erskine College enrolls 25 learning-
disabled students in regular course of-
ferings which it augments with inten-
sive counseling, recorded textbooks,
untimed and oral testing, and taped
lectures. A mandatory tutoring iaro-
grail.' which tilts outside consultants is
essential to the effectiveness' of the
program.

Ms. Katherine B.
Chandler

Program Director,
Specific Learning
Disabilities Program

Erskine College
P.O. 'Box 338
Due West, SC 29639
(803) 379-8867

Florida Junior College at Jackson-
ville designed a vocational and in-
structional support system which
serves 40 handicapped youths. The
students attend regular classes and
then receive six months of on-the-job
training from local businesses. The
college holds employer awareness
workshops' for supervisors and co-
workers of the ,disabled persons.

Mr. Jeffrey G. Oliver -

Director of- Programs
for the Handicapped .

Florida Junior College
at Jacksonville

4501 Capper Road,
Room A-218

Jacksonville, FL 32218
(904) 757-6366

a

Florida State University reports the
iargest enrollment of disabled students
in the university system of Florida, and
attributes this accomplishment to the
active support of its president and an
active recruitment program.

Dr. Freddie L. Groomes
Assistant to the

President
Florida State Univlq-sity

. Tallthassee, FL 32306
(904) 6445283
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Nature or Notable Aspects

of Program/Approach

Principal
Contact
Person

Floyd Junior College offers support
services and counseling to hearing-im-
paired students who are otherwise fully
integrated into regular academic pro-
grams. Program staff also teach sign
language to faculty members, and pro-
vide interpreters for all campus activi-
ties.

Mr. Melvin Perry
Counselor, Hearing

Impaired Program
Floyd Junior College
U.S. Highway 27 South
P.O. Box 18.W.
Rome, GA 0161
(404) 295

Fort, Hays State University set up a
committee of university mid communi-
ty representatives that raised local
funding with the cooperation of the
owe Easter Seal Society and bought a
used van. Students are employed to
drive the van which provides transpor-
tation for disabled students and other
disabled members of the community.

Dr. Bill Jellison
Vice President of

Student Affairs
Fort Hays State

University
Picken Hall
Hays, KS 67601
(913) 628-4276

Fort Steilacoom Community Col-
lege strongly emphasizes integration
of disabled students into its regular
academic programs. No special ser-
vices are set up unless they cannot be
supplied by an existing office, course,
or program. Extensive outreach efforts
attract increasing numbers of disabled
students.

Ms. Pearl H. Rose
Coordinator, Special

Needs Program
Fort Steilacoom

Community College
9401 Farwest Drive,

S.W.
Tacoma, WA 98498
(2064 964-6570

Fresno City College establishes indivi-
dualized educational plans, aimed at
the total integration of disabled stu-
dents into college programs and activi-
ties. A wide variety of support serv)ces
are designed to make efficient use of
existing resources, while offering a
comprehensive solution to the educa-
tional, physical, ...and psychological
needs of disabled students.

Mr. Jerry Sall
Director, Enabler

Services
Fresno City College
1101 E. University

Avenue
Fresno, CA 93711
(209) 442-8237

I
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Nature or Notable Aspects

of Program/Approach

Gallaudet College is a specialized insti-
tution for deaf and hearing'impaired
students. Its program provides special-
ized scheduling and other assistance to
those with multiple disabilities. Gallau-
det also organized Experiential Pro-
grams Off Campus (EP) which pro-
vides internships and cooperative edu-
cational opportunities in government
and industry to hearing-impaired
students.

Principal
Contact
Person

Ms. ro Anne Simon."'
Director, Student

Special Services
Gallaudet College
7th and Florida Avenue,

N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20002
(202) 651-5405

George Washington University's
job development lab brings together
sever5ly disabled persons and local
employers, while the university's Re-
gional Rehabilitation Rsearch Insti-
tute produces publications and holds
workshops designed to eliminate atti-
tudinal, legal, and other barriers facing
disabled persons.

Ms. Marianne R. Phelps
Assistant Provost
George Washington

University
Washington, D.C. 20052
(202) 676-6508

Harvard University asked the dean at
each of its 11 schools to appoint a facul-
ty coordinator to assist persons with
disabilities in their adaptation to the

wersity setting. The deans have re-
s nsibility for such things as locating
interpreters and moving classes to
accessible locations.

Ms. Nancy E. Randolph
Special Assistant

to the Prejsident
Harvard 11iiversity
Massachusetts Hall
Cambridge, MA 02138
(617) 495-1531

Highline Community College creat;
ed and conducts a parent education
class for mentally retarded parents.
Parents attend cla.A.ez on parenting
skills while their childrhisarticipate in
an enriched preschool program. Par-
ents learn responsibility and indepen-
dence; after completiag the program
some parents decide to seek employ-
ment.

4

Ms. Renna Pierce
Coordinator,

Programs for
the Handicapped

Highline Community
College

Community College
District 9

Midway, WA 98031
(206) 878-3710, Ext. 451
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of Program/Approach

Principal
Contact
Person

Honolulu ConununitCollege initia-
ted a project which provides develop-
mentally diSabled adults with 'training
in everything from grooming and self
care, to pre-vocational 'and job-related'
skills The program uses a "buddy"
system that pairs 11 developmentally
disabled adults with 11 able-bodied
persons and is in its second year of
operation.

Dr. George A. Fargo,
Associate Director,

Satellite Program
University of Hawaii
1319 Punahou Street
Bingham 106
Honolulu, HI 96826
(808) 948-8443.

Idaho State University gives disabled
persons an orientation to the campus

, and various- community agencies. It
works to eliminate architectural bar-
riers on campus and to relocate or a-
dapt classes to accommodate disabled
students.

Mi. Michael L. Echanis
Coordinator, Special .

Services
Idalp State University
P.O. Box 8345
Pocatello, ID 83209
(208) 236-3242

Iowa State University established a
statewide council to identify and solve
problems. encountered by handicapped
persons and to disseminate information
on the subject. Activities in'clUde exhi-
bits and handouts containing informa-
tion about disabilities, a film festival,
and a panel discussion featuring Nandi-
capped scientists in tik state of Iowa.

IowalWesterd Community tollege
,

incorporated into its regular curricu-
lum a series of specially designed pro-
grams that provide a complete transi-

*don and tracking of disabled students
from secondary school to employment
with subsequent follow-up. Programs
cover vocational assessment and ex-
ploration, orientation, work experi-
ence, individual career programs[ de
velopmental studies, job-seeking.skills,
and follow-up services.

Ms. Janet K. Huss
Coordinator, °

Handicapped Student
Services

Iowa State University
206 Student StikrviceS)

Building
Ames, IA 50011
(515) 294-1020

Mr. Raymond C. Olsonv
Director,

Special Needs Pr
Iowa. Western

Community C011ege-
2700 College Road
Council Bluffs, IA 51501
(712) 325-3252

.
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Nature or NOtable Aspects

of Progrzim/Approach

r J. Sargeant t Reyn ds Community
College establis the Richmond
Center for the Deaf. The center, fund-
Rd solely by college funds since 1978,
offers sign language courses and 'cur-
rently es 15 deaf students on cam-
pus as w as approximately 100 mem-
bers of the community.

Principal
Contact
Person

lMr. Wendell A. Howlett
/Director, Special

4 Programs
A J. Sargeant Reynolds .

Community College .

P.O. Box 12084
Richinond, VA 23241
(804) 786-5987

.famestown_Comonunity Coilege
modified all six buildings on its campus
to make each room accessible to Mo-
bility-impaired students. Currently, 16
students with wide range of disabili-
ties attend this campus and the col-
lege is working to recruit more dis-
abled students each year.

Ms. Karen Nelson
Community Relation?

Dirpctor
Jamestown Community

-College
Jamestown, NY 14701
(716) 665-6220, Ext. 312

Johnsoif County Community Col-
lege establish a program of personal-
and academic support services in 1969
,which enabled hearing- impaired stu-
dents to attend classes. Its Gallaudet-
College Extension Center, and continu-
ing education classes for dearand re-
tarded adults, established subsequent'
ly, were major outgrowths of the col-
lege's initial experience. Disabled stu-
dent enrollment has grown from 20 to

4:485 students in the last three years.

Mr. Edward L. Franklin
DireCtor, Special

Services
Johnson County

Community College
College Blvd. at

Quivira Rd.
Qverland Park, KS

66212 -

(913) 888-8500, Ext. 330

oseph Bulova School of Watch-
making provides intensive, hands-on'
training in watch and jewelry repair,
combined with supportive services
such as social development and .medi:
cal rehabilitation, to help disabled stu-
dents improve their lives and employ-
ment opportunities. Since the school
began at the end of World War II, it
has graduated 1,500 disabled persons
and assisted 95 percent of them to get
jobs.

Mr. James M. Devaney
Director
Joseph Bulova School of

Watchmaking
40-24 62nd Street
Woodside, NY 11377
(212) 424-2929
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Kent State University's Office of
Services for Handicapped Students
provideskdirect student services from
pre-enrollment through' job place-
ment upon graduation, and has widely
promoted the expansion of educa-
tional and career opportunities for dis-
abled persons. The coordinator of the
program founded the 'national organ-
ization, Association on Handicapped
Student Service Wograms in Post-
secondary Education, 'and has made
presentations at over 25 state and na-.
tional conferences.

, Ms. Gwen Callas
Assistant Dean for

Developmental
Services

Office of Servicesjair
Handicapped STudents

Kent State University
106 Kent Hall
Kent, OH 44242
(216) 672-3190

Lane Community 'College hired a
counselor (who is himself disabled)
and, in twoyears, created a well-round-
ed program including in-service train-
ingOr faculty and staff, a full range of
support services, a disabled student br-
ganization, and 'a more accessible cam-
pus. The program -stresses~ flexibility
and the need to remain open as new
problems and situations present them-
selves.

Bjo Ashwill
Counselor for Physically

Disabled
Lane Community

College
4000 Ea-st 30th.Avenue-
Eugene, OR 97405
(503) 726-2204

Long Island University, Brooklyn
Center, developed ohe of the earliest
programs in the east to provide spe-
cialized services to disabled students.
Its academic support and counseling
programs serve "inner-city" students
who are not only severely disabled, but
disadvantaged econotpically, culturally,
and educationally as well. A "Career
Directions", component helps students
attain individualized vocational goals.
Other services include instruction for
homebound and hospital-bound stu-
dents, language remediation for deaf
students, and organized off-campus

\social and cultural activities. They con-
cepts of this successful program are
widely disseminated.

Mr. Robert Nathanson
'Director, Special

Educational Services
Program

Long Island University,
Brooklyn Center

University Plaza
Brooklyn, NY 11201
(212) 834.-6045

4
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Los Angeles City College began an
experimentA telephone program for
homebound students in 1978. Able-
bodied students are employed to work
with homebound students; they trans-
port 'assignments, act as tutors, and as-
sist the instructor in the classfoorriwith
equipment. The program instituted a
strong support system that, includes

-"orientation, tutoring, frequent home
visits by faculty, and job counseling.

Mr. Chadwick Woo, Jr.
Coordinator, Project

Homebound
iiips Angeles City

College
855 N. Vermont Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90029
(213) 663-914 Ext. 218

Los Angeles Harbor College initiated
a disabled students program designed
to increase faculty and staff awareness
while mainstreaming disabled students
to the greatest extent possible. Its
compact and level campus is particu-
larly accessible to students with physi-
cal disabilities. Computer-assisted in-
struction is provided to students with
learning dissdbilities.

Mr. Steve Harshfield
Counselor, Handicapped

Student Services
Program

Los Angeles Harbor
College

1111 Figueroa Place
Wilmington, CA 90744
(213) 518-1000, Ext. 280

Los Angeles Valley College created a
program to enable disabled persons to
enter the theatre and film industries.
The program offegs hands-on experi-
ence and exposure to employers in the
industry, and culminates with the
production of a play or musical.

Mr. George T. Kopoulos
Coordinator, Handi-

capped Programs
Los Angeles Valley

CoMege
Van Nuys, CA 91401
(213) 781-8542 .

Macomb County Community Col-
lege, in J976, established a task force
of administratprs, counselors, faculty,
and paraprofessionals from many de-
partments which adopted a systematic
approach to providing services to
handicapped students. Prescriptive
academic planning, intensive counsel-
ing, and special equipment are among
the services offered in an integrated
setting. The college bnrolls 230 dis-
abled students..

Dr. Vernon Moore
Coordinator,aecial

Services LW
Macomb County .

Community College
14500 Twelve Mlie_

Road 1
Warren, MI 48093
(313) 445-7100
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Madonna, College, after observing a
few years ago that Michigan's 85,000
deaf persons had little opportunity to
attend college, set up a program for
deaf students and has since expanded
its services for students with visual,
hearing, learning, and physical
disabilitie. It is one of the few colleges
in the -country to set up a degree pro-
gram in sign language studies mainly
for students with normal hearing.

Sister Mary Lauriana
Vice President
Madonna College
36600 Schoolcraft Road
Livonia, MI 48150
(313) 591-5122

Mankato State University ha cen-
tral office which serves as an orrna-
tion and referral source for disabled
students, factilty, community, and re-
gional organizations. Mankato's ap-
proach involves all faculty and staff in
the provision of basic support services,
such as tutoring, attendant care, read-
ing, and writing, `and encourages in-
dependence on the part disabled
students.

Dr. J. Daniel Beebe
Coordinator, Office of

Handicapped Student
Services

Mankato State
University

Mankato, MN 56001
(507) 389-2825,

Marist college offers a wide variety of
aGdemic services, equipment, counsel-
ing, and recreational activities for dis-
abled students. Ei0 component, com-
plemented by a dgIdent handbook and

,faculty manuals, is designed to fully
integrate handicapped students into
social and /academic programs.

Ms. Diane Perfeira
Director, Special

Services
Marist College
82 North Road
Poughkeepsie, NY

12601
(914) 471.3240, Ext. 274

Marquette University developed a
handbook for faculty, staff, and handi-
capped students describing access to
programs and facilities at Marquette,
and the city of Milwaukee. The hand-
book is available, in large print, tape,
and braille; visually impaired -students
are also provided a tactile map of the
campus. The, handbook fosters inde-
pendence on the part of its 255 dis-
abled students, and encourages faculty
to 411are in the delivery of services.

Dr. Gregory LaiThom n
Coordinator,

Handicapped Services
Marquette University
1212 W. Wisconsin

Avenue, Rm. 515D
M. waukee, WI 53207
(4 24-1645
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McLennan Community College of-
fers a three-stage program for its 8Q
disabled students: a) a pre-registration
assessment of individual needs, b) pro-
visithn of academic and support serv- ti
ices employing non-handicapped stu-
dents as workers and counselors, and
c) job r ferrals or placement in four-
year ins itutions.

Ms. Sue Burroughs
Coordinator, Special

Services Project
McLennan Community

College
'1400 College Drive
Waco, TX 76708
(817) 756-6551, Ext. 385

Mesa Community College conducts
annual awareness 4tonferences to en-
sure that its program for disable stu-
dents remains responsive to changing
needs. The college holds an inter-
campus sports fair designed to provide
equal competition 'Between ble-bodied
and disabled persons.

Ms. Merlene Denney
Coordinator, Handi-

capped Program
Mesa Community

College
1833 W. Southern Air,
Mesa, AZ 852D2
(602) 833-1261 Ext. 207

Metropolitan Staterck-ollege operates
a "College for Living," an innovative,
living/learning complex for 200 deve-
1ppmentally disabled adults. The pro-
gram was built araund specific needs
identified by the "students": skills of
independent living, sources of assis-
tance in the community, and day -to-day
mobility in a largety. Tice program
also offers valuable hands-on teaching
experience to volunteer college
students. The College for Living has
been a model for 26 similar programs
throughout the nation.

Ms. Mackie F. Hill
Director, College for

Living
Metropolitan State

College
1006 11th Street,

Box 92
Denver, CO 80204
(303) 629-2917

MiamiDade Community College of-
fers a creative huManities course for
homebound stu ents, including those
who are blin eaf. obility-im-
paired studen s at 'sion pro-
grams and com ete a ments at
home; and they i eract with faculty
members by mail and telephone. Films
are captioned for deaf students, text-
books recorded for blind students, and
technical aids are available as needed.

Ms. Karen Tachibana .
Project Directoi-,

Humanities for the
Handicapped Proj t

Miami-Dade Co ' nity
Colleg

11011 Sk.104th Street
Miami, FL 33176
(305) 5964343

4
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Milwaukee Area Techni 1 Collegei
establiphed a two-part rogram to
enable usually impaired and blind stif-
dents to acquire entry-level job skills.

' A pre-vocational program with courses
in; onentation and mobility, hoe and
persOnal management, and tareer ex-, ploration, fosters independence prior
to entry into occupational majors. The
college s occupational coursework is
then made- accessible to *visually im-
paired-and blind students through the
assistance of folin;paraprofessionals
and specially 'formulated educational
materials. '

Principal
Contact
Person'

Mr. George Sippl
Supervisor/Coordinator,

Department for the
Visually Impaired,

Milwaukee Area
Te*chnical'edllege

1015 North 6th Street
Milwaukee, WI 53203
(414) 278-6838 -,

Modesto Junior College, within the
east f ars, has made its campus
the seco oldest in the statenearly

' 100 'pe ent barrier free for disabled
studen 'the college also developed a
unique s *ghts handbookthat is
widely disse nated and uses a ques-

A tion and answer format to inform staff,
faculty, and disabled students
themselves of the,ir legal right to equal
educational opportunities.

4" ' )

Mr. Bob Williams
Coordinator of Disability'

Services
Modesto Junior College
College Avenue
Modesto, CA 95350
(209) 526-2000,

Ext. 237, 238,

.
C.,

Monmouth College iN planning A col-
' Sege- ide prtgiam to encourage the

inWation of handicapped students
into its programs. The college has pub-
lished a mikrence guide to ihcrease en-
rollment of disabled students and is
gathering infol-mation, froni hafdi- ,

caplied students for Use in designingits.
aprograms. : .

Ms. Carol A. Giroud
Coordinator of Harli-

capped Student
Afftirs

Monmouth College
Cedar Avenue
Wegt-Long Branth, NJ,

07764 41

(201) 222-6600, Ext. 237
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Monterey Pen i sula College estab-
lished a variety of innovativerograms
with an emphasis on fosteringthe artis-
tic expression of disabled. students.
The college publishes poetry, inte-
grates sign language.into professional
dance performances, and Offers don-
traditional career opportunities in the
fine and performing arts. Bilingual'
education and speech reading classe
are offered to deal and hearing-impair-
ed students

Ms. Shaaron Kaplan
Enabler, Supportive

Services
Monterey Peninsula

College
980 Fremont Street
Monterey, CA 93940
(408) 375-4070

.
Moorpark College's skills assessment

prograrirhelps disabled students [rake
informed and realistic career choices.
Students perform a variety of real or
simulated tasks and their perfbrmance
is observed and analyzed,'to determine
if they are ready for direct -job place-
ment, or if they need additional train-
ing or other assistance such as physical
or psychological evaluatitin.

am,

Ms. Jan aboski -

Disabled Students
Coordinator

Moorpark College
7075 Campus Road
Moorpark, CA 93021
(805) 529-2321, Ext. 334

MoraineValley CommunityCollege
works to en12.sr persq* growth,
career develo t, did job placement
for disabled :Mts. A human poten-

Apals class and modified physical educa-
( ion are two courses specially designed

for physically disabled students. An ac-
tive disabled student organization pro-'
mote awareness and raises scholar-

'0 ship funds for disabled students.

Ms. Barbara `A. Travis
Director, Support

Services for Students
with.Physical

.Limitatidns
Moraine Valley

Community College
10900 S. 88th Avenue
Palos Hills, IL 60465 04
(312) 974-4300

Mount Aloysius Junior ollege of-
fers six academic majo for deaf and
hearing-impaired studen . It is one of
the few colleges in Pennsy vania to ad-
mit deaf students with bow average
basic skills Ind to creat learning
support center that uses videotapes in
sin language and English to help deaf
students upgrade their skills.

Dr. Nanci A. Scheetz
Director, Resources for

the Deaf
Mount Aloysius

Junior College
William Penn Highway

%Cresion, PA 16630
, (814) 886-4131
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Mount Wachusett Community Col,
,lege's able-bodied students raised
13,000 to help make the campus physi-
cally accessible for handicapped stu-
dents. The college conducts aware-
ness workshops and seminars for facul-
ty, staff,. and students. A- specially
equipped learning center provides
diagnostic. testing and tutoring for
disabled students, more than 10 per-
cent of the cbllege's:total enrollment. .

`Ms. Sandra13. Signor
Coaidinator, Handi-

capped Services
Program

Mount Wachusett
Community College

444 Green Street
Gardner, MA 01440
(617) 632-6600
p.,

Nassau Community College provides
services which teach effective coping
skills that permit disabled students to
be indepeident iirspite of their disabili-
ties. Since 1969, over 600 disabled stu-
dents ,hav en rved by the college.

, Dr. Victor H. Margolis
Coordinator, Services

for the Disabled
Nassau Community

College
Garden City, NY 11530
(516) 222-7138

National College brought' in five dis-
abled persons from the community to
help identify the architectural barriers
disabled students would confront at the
college. The members,of the group had
disabilities ranging from blindness.to
severe _mobility- impairments. AcAing

, on the group's recommendations, the
college set aside $200,000 of its butlget
for facility modifications and proceed-
ed to build ramps, install elevators,
and modify restrooms and thinking
fountains to' make' the campus acces-
sibje to disabled students.

M. Emil M. Hallin
Vice President

4.1ational College
-P.O. Box 1780
Rapid City, SD 57709
(605) 394-4830

_

North' Central Techriical Institute
teaches independent living skills; ex-
ploresifferent vocations, and offers a
pre-vocational work experience pro-
gram for disabled students. Support ,
services are provided to enable_thg stu-
dents -to enter any' of 19 vpcationalli
training programs available. In addi-
tion, an associate degree program pee-
pares graduates for emgioyment as
educational interj)reters.

M Nancy Hagen
Codrdinator, Program

for Hearid'g-
Impaired Persons

North Central Technical
Institute

1000 Schofield Avenue
Watsau, WI 54401
(715) 675-3331

4
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North Short Commulity College
s individual pre-admission coun-

seling and orientation to disabled per-
sons interested in enrollirig inthe col-
lege. Orientation includes as introduc

to the college, and determination
'f what ,equipment and aids will be
needed for full:participation in a chosen
course of study.

AnitaiKaplan
S is Center

Coordinator,
Individual Orienta-
tion Program

Forth Shore
Cc inunity College

Beverly, MA 01915
(617)'927-4850, Ext4555

North Texas State University, with
a minimal cash investment and no ad-
ditional staff, made its'132 undergrad-
uate programs accessible to handi-
capped students through a wide range
of academic support services. Faculty
aperts on handicaps conduct work-
Mops, to- help other faculty and staff
cope with new teaching methods. Stu-
dent service funds, health charities

. Lions Clubs,. Kiwanis, and volunteers
all help keep costs low.

Ms. Barbara Jungjohan
Coordi tor, Services to'

the Handicapped
North Texas State

University
NT Bpx 5356
Dena*, TX 76203
(817) 788-2648

Northeastern University, one of the
first universities to investigate cooper-
ative edification for disabled students,
set up a five-year program fOr disabled
students which provides one full year
of on-the-job experience, in addition to
regular classes. Work experience
makes the students more marketable,
and it also helps to change employers'
attitudes about the limitations of per-
sons with disabilities. In spring -1981,
fifteen disabled students voiere'parti-.
cipating in the, cooperative education
program. ,

Ms. G. Ruth Kukiela
Bork

Dean and Director,
Office of Services
for the ilandicapjx;f1

Northeasft.m University
. 360 Huntington Aventle

Boston, MA 02115
(617) Q7-2675
(647) 437-2730 (TTY)
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Northern Essex Community, ColL
lege trains handicapped students to
enter regular classes and to increase
awareness and understanding between
themselves and their able-bodied peers.
One full session of a required commu-
nications course is used in order to
reach every student on campus. The
college places a high priority on shar-
ing ideas c9nceniing handicapped §tu-
dents: l_Q.,eprogram director writes ar-
tide§ and makes liresentations on the,'
subject at many conferences hnd
seminars.

lli Principal
Contact
Person

Mr. Rubin Russell
Directot, HandicapRed

Services
Northern Essex

Community College
100 Elliott Street
Haverhill, MA 01830
(617) 373-1720 .

'Northern Illinois University has des-
signated a floor in one of it,s dormitor-
ies for use by students with heanngim-
pairments as well as for able-bodied
students Iho have special interest in
areas relating to iwaring.impairments.
Recreational and social events are held
to encourage interaction and greater
understanding, and a sign language
course is conducted in the residence
,,hall each fall.

NoTthcrn Michigan University,
without adding office space or per-
sonnel, set up innovative programs and
removed educational bamers to enable
handicapped students to compete on an
equal basis with able-bodied students. .

Innovative aspects of the program in-
clyde. a policy permitting handicapped
persons to audit up to 12 semester
hours at no cost, the training of a corps,
of student employees to assist disabled
students. annual awareness programs,
and involvement of handicapped stu-
dents in,both the decisionlmaking pro-
,cess and in the routirre tasks of pro-
viding services

Ms. Nancy J. Kasinski
Coordinator, Services

for Higher Education
of the Hearing
Impaired

Northern Illinois,.
University -

DeKalb, IL 60115
(815) 753-169
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Northwestern Connecticut Com-
munity College set up support ser-
vices for deaf persons that included
classes in sign language, interpreting,
tutonrvg, notetaking, audio-visual pro-
gramming. and counseling The col-

.
lege maintains a two-to-one student/
faculty ratio for its 32 deaf and hetaring-
irtipaired students to ensure that each
receives adequate indivadual attention.

Ms. Nancy G. Katz
Coordinator, Career

Education for the
Deaf,

Northwestern ,

Connecticut
Community Cpllege

Park Place
A'insted, CT 06098
(203) 379-8543' Ext. 251

Orange Cgast College established a
learning center w4th an evaluation and
assessment component and an instruc-
tional component for students with
learning disabilities. The students re- ,

ceive in-depth testing, a written indivi-
dual educational plan, and instruction
by trained professionals Significant
gains in reading levels have been
achieved by students in the program ,-

Ms Barbara E. Spear
Associate Dean
Orange Coast College
2701 Fairview Road
Costa Mesa: CA 92626
(714) 556-5535 .

Oregon College of education in addi-
tion to providing services for studentsf
with varying disabilities, houses the
Regional Resource Center on DeafnesS
which provides exceptional resources
for deafand hearing-impaired persons
The center conducts in-service train-
ing, workshops, and seminars fpr col-
lege counselors, interpreters, and se-
curity persons. It offers seyear.l profes-
sional degree programs in rehabilita-
tion counseling and a certificate niter-
preter, training program An extensive-
support service staff enables its 52
deaf students to have near total access
to the college's academic +rings.

Ms Barbara Gianneschi
Director, Campus

Services for Disabled
Students

Oregon College of
Education

Maaske Hall. Room 117
Monmouth, OR 97361
(503) 838-1220
(503) 838-5151 (TTY)
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OregooStaLe.,University organized a
handicapped students group and used

. CETA funding to eliminate architec-
tural and other barriers and develop.an
approach which emphasizes meeting
the individual needs of each student. In
addition to basic academic support
services, the university has a hading
lab, physical therapy facilities, and
special physical-education courses.

- Principal
Contact
Person

Ms. Sally Wong
Director,

Handicapped Program
Counseling Center
Oregon State University
Administration Building,

Room 322
Corvallis, OR 97331
(503) 754-2131

Parkland College hire's lab assistants
and develops specific materials to help
physically handicap*. students suc-
ceed in vocational classes. A reading
laboratory, mobility training for the
physically impaired, and tutoring ser-
vices are"also provided. Disabled stu-
dent enrollment increased from 25 to
110 over the past four years as,the col-
lege worked to serve the large handi-
capped population in its community.

Mr. Charles G. Baldwin
Coordinator of

. Handicapped Services
Parkland College
2400 West Bradley

Avenue
Champaign, 61820

, (217) 351 -2262.

#
Pasadena City College, in addition to

a program that serves students with all
disabilities, sponsors an annual log-

-Wheel:A:Th.6n in which able-bodied:
as well as physically atid meqkally dis-
abled persons participate. Last year the
event drew 500 participants. Thg col-
lege is also developing a new program
for learningidisabled students.

Ms. Francisca B.
Neumann

Coordinator,
Physically Handl--
capped Program

Pasadena City College
1570 Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena CA 91702
(213) 5.78-7107

Pennsylvania State University's
program for handicapped students is
supplemented by a bibliographical aids
service that enables visually impaired
and dyslexic students to have access to
the same 'bibliographical information
that is available to other students. Li-
brary volunteers record textbooks onto
tape cassettes and enlarge onnted ma-
terial ugimit special equipment the uni-
versitrpurchased

Ms. Brenda G.
Hameister,

Coordinator, Office of
Handicapped Student
Services

, Pennsylvania State
University

1,35 Boucke Building
University Park, PA

16802
(814) 863-2020
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Pima County Community Co ge
produced several videotapes f five
technical career areas which to h sign
language relating to each technical
area; accompanying handbooks are
also Aailable. The colltge is produc-
ing more videotas to teach faculty
members new Athods of adapting
classroom techniques, sensitivity about
disabilities, disabled students' rights,
and support services for disabled stu-
dents.

Princi
ContaPc
Person

Mr. Wynelle Knight
Director, Special

Services for Disabled
Students

Pima County
Community College

2202 West Anklam
Road

Tucson, AZ 85709
(602) 884-6688

Poi-tiand Community College estab-
lished support services that allow dis-
abled students to participate in 75
Vocational training programs. These
services led to the development of cer-
tificate and degree programs for people
who want to work for or with handi-
capped persons,. including a Handi- .

capped Specialist/Teacher Aide train-
ing program,. an interpreter training
program. and a program in data pro-
cessing and computer operations.

Ms. Sherry A. Andrues
Department Supervisor.

Handicapped Student
Services Office

Portland Community
College

12000 S.W. 49th
Avenue

Portland, OR 97219
(503) 244-6111, Ext. 444
(503) 246-4072 (T.TY)

Purdue University Calunret encour-
aged the development of a strong dis-
abled 'student organizatipn which has
effected many changes on campus, in-
cluding working to make all science
labs accessible, and raising scholarship
money by selling hand-crafted items.
This group also holds 'al events at
local restaurants to ch accessibility
and encourages busine en to make
thew buildings accessib

Ms. Charlotte m7macy
Director, Special

Services
Purdue University

Calumet
2233 171st Street
Hammond, IN 46323
(219) 844-0520, Ext. 453
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Ramapo College of New Je
# rolls 72 severely disabled stu nts at

its barrier-free campus. Its telecol-
lege- connects on-campus c sses by
telephone extensionPin led stu-
dents' homes. In addition, active
disabled students group-attends plays
and concerts: sponsors annual swim-a-
thous to raise funds for equipment, an&
visits museums. In 1979, the college
received the G. Theodore Mitau
Award for its iivative programs for
physically disa students.

' Ms! Laurie Plfgter
Director, Office of

SpeCialized Services
Ramapo College of New

Jersey
Mahwah, NJ 07430
(201) 825-2800
Ext. 301,1120

. .

Rhode island College encourages dis-,
abled students to register with the of-
licelice of the associ to de, which pro-,
vides them with a demic andpersonar
support services i ding interpreters,
scheduling, parking, taped course ma-
tenals. and emergency repair to equip-
ment A handicapped person with ten
years of experience in the field assists
the dean's office with services and
counseling for the college's 90 disabled
students.

MKI4ixon fk McCool,
Associate Dean and

Advisor to Handi-
capped Students

Rhode Island College
Providence, RI 02908
(401) 456-8061

eider College spent more than $150,000
to eliminate physical bamers to dis-
abled persons on its compact and lev0
campus, and prepared a handbook of
services for disabled students which
encourages its 80 handicapped stu-
dents to be independent The. hand-
book offers solutions to many of the
routine problems encountered as stu-
dents seek integration into academic
and cultural activities at the, college.

Mr. Gary R. Kron.
Assistant Dean of

-Students
Disabled Student

Services Program
Rider College
P.O. Box 6400
Liwrenceville. NJ

08648
(609) 896-5106

ar
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St. Andrews Presbyterian College ,

established an intermediate care com-
plex on campus and accessible resi-

t dance halls for severely disabled stu-
dents which; in 1981, enabled 28 quad-
,nplegic students to live on campus. To
support this costly program, the col-
lege raisser$790,000 from private foun-
dations and other organizations for op-

C' erations, renovations, and equipment
purchases. : .

, .
Dr. Rodger Decker
Director of Rehabili-

tation Services - .

St. Andrews
Presbyterian College

Laurinbuig, ''..0 28352
(919) 276-3652

St. Mary's Junior College modified
its curricula to enable blind and visu-
ally impaired students tobe trained as.
occupational and physical Therapy as-
sistants. Written materials are taped,
blind students are assisted in the class-
room b er students, and a testing
center((. as created to test students in
a non-vis I manner. Modified equip-
ment su as braille measuring devices,
tim , and 'audible light proles also
hel make course offerings fully ac-
cessible.

Ms. Janet Marinelli
Director, Physical

Therapist Assistant 1

Program .

St. Mary's Junior
College

2500 South Sixth
Street

Minneapolis, MN 55454
(612).332-5521, EX't. 370...

Salem College's "Arts for the Handi-
capped Program" trains professionals,
social workers, artists, and parents to
teach art to handicapped children. The

, program provides pre - service training
to undergraduate students, and in-
service training to anyone' in the com-
munity 'interested in working with
handicapped children. A "Very Special
Arts Festival" lets handicapped
children display their artwork while
providing additional training and ex-
perience..

Mr. Thomas G.'
, Stoffregen

Director, Arts with the
, Handicapped Program
' Salem College
Salem WV 26426
(304) 782-5264 '

a

.
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San Diego Community College Dis-
trict, in `cooperation with the San
Diego Association for the Retarded,
created the Arrow Services Custodial
and Grounds Maintenance Cooperative
Training Program which employs and
trains disabled adults in class and on
the job. The program serves more than
150 disabled persons each year who,
after "graduating," are placed into
gainful employment.

Mr. James F. Huyck
Counselor Specialist,

Arrow 'Services
San Diego Community

College District
3375 Camino del Rio
South, Rm. 242
San Diego, CA 92108
(714) 230-2140

San Diego Mesa College transports 35
disabled students to and from classes,
provides special adaptive equipment,
and supplies wheelchairs' as needed.
Special classes are offered to disabled
students not yet ready for total integra-
tion into regular classes. A student

group publishes a monthly newsletter
to tell the college and the community
about .the program which has also
recently started a.vocational program
to train interpreters.

Dr. Mary H. Dohrman
Learning Disabilities

Specialist
San Diego Mesa College
7250 Mesa College

Drive
San Diego, CA 92111
(714) 279-2300, Ext. 368

San Jose State University, which be-
gan fulfilling disabled students' needs
in 1965, provides awareness programs
for faculty and staff members,
testing policies, and a variety of su
port services for disabled students.
The university has spent approxi-
mately $2.5 million to remodel 111
restrooms, install 6 elevators, and rem-
edy , other architectural barriers to
disabled students.

Ms. Mary E. Rogers
Coordinator, Disabled

Services
San State

niversity
San Jose, CA' 95192
(408) 277.2971

I ft
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.
Santa re CommunityCollege's co-,

ordinator of services for handicapped
students is available to assist- with
scheduling, ,,,7eitistration, orientation,
transportation, and other needs of its
disabled students. Special equipment,
readers, notetakers, and tutors'are pro-
vided to allow participation of handi-
capped students in all college pro-
grams and activities. An ad hoc advis-
ory committee of disabled students
meets periodically to identify needs
and help resolve problems_

Dr. Suzanne M.
Mulkerne

Coordinator, Services
for Handicapped
Students

Santa Fe Community
College

P.O. Box 530
3000 NW 83rd Street',

Gainesville, FL 32602
(904) 377-5161

Seminole CommUnity Colleje de-
veloped several vocational programs
specifically for handicapped persons.
Disabled students are interviewed,
given actual mini-jobs, and tested to
assess their aptitudes for a wide variety
of career choices. In addition to spe-
cial classes for disabled students, other
vocational classes are also made acces-
sible.

Ms. Amelia H. Mycoff
Coordinator, Special

Vocational Education
Programs for the
Handicapped

Seminole Community
College

Sanford, FL 32771 ,
t,

(305) 323-1450

Sonoma State University encourages
its disabled students to become increas-
ingly independent, and reduce their
reliance on the compr ensiV serv-
ices provided by t e university.
All academic, social, d cultural op-
portunities are fully ccessible. In ad-
dition, faculty and staff are trained in
sign languagealso ought as a regular
course in the foreign language de-
partmentand they are encouraged to
attend seminars given on issues
relating to disabilities.

Mr. Anthony Tusler,
Director, Office for

Students with
Disabilities

Sonoma State
University

1801 E. Cotati Avenue
Rohnert Park, CA

94928
(707) 664,2677
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Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale, since the early 1950s,
has continuously ,worked to expand
support servies for its large enrollment
of disablea.students. A career planning
and placement center conducts work-

, shop on 'such things as interviewing
skills and adjusting to relocation, and
reports a 90% Placement record for its
disabled graduates. The director
iniities presentations to for corpora-
tions and busipesses Mout hiring
disabled persons and arranges for in-

-terviews`on campus.

Mr. Ron Blosser
Coordinator, Specialized

Student Services
Southern Illinois

University at .
Carbondale

Carbondale, IL 62901
(618) 453-5738

(Voice and. TTY)

State University of New York at
Binghamton provides support serv-
ices to students with disabilities, aimed
at fully integrating themAintq the uni-
versity community. Equipment, special
course materials and ,procedures, and
counseling are among the services avail-
able. Particularly innovative is a course
in martial arts for disabled students.

Ms. Barbara Jean
Fairbairn

Coordinator, Office oft
Programs for Students
with Disabilities

SUNY at Binghamton
Binghamton, NY 13850
(607) 798-2686

State University of New York at
- Buffalo provides the most comprehen-

sive program of support services for dis-
abled students within the state univer-
sity system. All administrative and aca-
demic units work with handicapped and.
non-handicapped students alike. At the
same time, a corps of faculty and pro-
fessional staff members receive addi-
tional training in teaching strategies
and living/learning skills for various
handicapping conditions. A disabled
students organization, "The Indepen-
dents,',' further promotes awareness of
disabled student needs by participating
in student politics and university com-
mittees. This group recently 'initiated
an independent living center modeled
after one in Berkeley, California.

Ms. Bertha M. Cutcher
Coordinator, Office of

Services for the
Handicapped

SUNY at Buffalo
3435 Main Street
Buffalo, NY 14214
(716) 831-3126 .

p
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State University of New York at
F4rmlEgdale places trained counsel-
ors to work with disatted students in

. each support area serving the general
student body to avoid a "separate but
equal" situation. The objective is to
achieve, integration into all areas, in-
cluding e career counseling and
placement ice, without the loss of
specialized t ing and experience.

1
State University of ew York at

Stony Brook set an Officalf thg.
Disabled that vides academic, ad-
ministrative d support services toall
disabled udentsfas requested. Serv-
ices include limited traportation, in-
formation, and referral, readers, note-
takers, counselin , and assistance with

....., university proc ures. The office, em-
bracing a ph' phy, that "disabled"
a physical condition and "handicap
a to of mind, encourages students to
fujction as indepeedently as. possible.

a.

Ms. Anita Tritell
Associate Dean
Student Development'

Center
SUNY at 'Farmingdale
Melville Road
Farmingdale, NY 11735
(516) 420-2450

Ms. Monica Roth
Coordinator, Office of

the Disabled
SUNY at Stohy Brook
Humanities Building,

Room 135
Stony Brook, NY 11790
(516) 246-8051 -

pa Technical Institute trains
d finds jobs for deaf students in the

computer and electronics, drafting,and
commercial art fields. Each 'deaf stu-
dent js assignek an interpreter and
backup notetaker And faculty members
learn interpreting skills as well. In all
classes where deaf students are en-
rolled, the rudiment's of sign language
are taught to Itea'ri stuelents. To in-
crease employmen portunities fol-
lowing graduation, th nstitute re-
quires,Ind "assists all its deaf students
to find part -time employment while at-

-tending classes.

Mr. Buff Huntley
Coprdiriator, Deaf

Services Prograrri
-Tampa Technical

Institute
3920 E. Hillsborough .

Avenue

(813) 238-0455 ,

Tampa, FL 33610

(Voice and TTY.)--"'
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Tarrafit County Junior College's

aggressive efforts to assist and serve
N... handicapped persons are among the

most widely-known and well-regarded- in the state of Texas and its three
campuses are the most physically ac-
cessible. For access to educational of-

. ferings, the-ragege designed support
services for students with all types of
disabilities. To alleviate the shortage
of qualified interpreters, the college in-

- itiated a training program that serves
not only its own needs, but the needs
of other schools as well.

.

116inical College of Alamance is
developing a curricUlum teacp
basic living skills to mentally retarded
adults, who have been, for the most
part, excluded from public eddcation in
North Carolina.

Ms. JoycBrewer
Coordinator, .Service.

Center for Opportuni-
ties to Overcome
Problems

Tarrant County Junior
College

828 Harwood Road
Hurst, 86053
(817) 1,7860, Ext. 333

Suellyn Dalton,
Director, Compensatory

Education Program
Technical College of

Alamance
P.O. Box 623
Haw River, N 27258
(919) 57 &2002

Temple University, in recent -years,
'made a commitment to aggressively
search out ways to expand andimprove
Opportunities for handicappedstwlents
to attend Temple. Through extensive
use of volunteers, many types of ser-
ices are provided to disabled students.
including, transportation, wheelchair
repair, aSistance with banking and pur-
chasing books, and help in inclement
weather. University fraternities and
sororities help support all major events 9
such as the wheelchair sports spec-
tacular and the National Theatre of the
Deaf. Temple has widely disseminated
information about its program through
workshops, an award-winning film,
and a faculty.handbook, reported to be
the first of its-kind in the country.

Dr. Joan Austin
Direct() Office for the

D'' led
Temple University
18281 Park Mall
Philadelphia, PA 19122
(215) 787-8350
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,Tompkins Cortland Community
College's Dean of Students coordi-
nates basic services to its more than
100 disabled students and works with
faculty and staff to adapt teaching
met ods. The college, located in a,sing two-story building, is barrier-
free.

Mr. James Hull
Director of Counseling
Tompkins Cortland

Community College
170 North Street
Dryden, NY 13053
(607) 844-8211, Ext. 263

University of Arizona has a compre-
hensive kirogram serving the educa-
tional, social, vocational, and psycho-
logical needs of its 300 disabled stu-
dents. Orientation, pre-registration,
special physical education courses,
job referral and counseling are all in-
cluded in the services. Disabled stu-
dents are actively involved by the uni-
versity in developing policy and imple-
menting programs.

Mr. Kent KloepPing
Director, SpeOal

Services Program
Department of

Rehabilitation
, University of Arizona

. Tucson, AZ 85721
(602) 626-3268

(Voice or TTY)

University of Baltimore set up no
separate office or coordinator for dis-
abled students, choosing instead to in-
volve all faculty and staff in providing-
necessary' support services. This up-

r- division commuter campus enrolls
.disabled students. The university

reports that courses are 100 percent
atcessgie and the facilities are 98 per-
cent -rier-free. One highlight of the
pirgram was a symposium stressi
hdmanistic perspectives in the st dy f
physical and mental has icaps ich
resulted in the publication f a book

Mr. George M.
McDevitt

Dean of Students
University of 'Baltimore
1420 N. Charles Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
(301) 659-3221

?8
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University of Calif° , River Side
has a highly acce campus and an
extremely compr hensive range of aca-
demic support ces fop its 100 dis-
abled student . Several creative com-
ponents makeup its program including
an academic internship, center for stu-
dents with disabilities, a career plan-
ning and placement center, and a Nam-
mg resources center. The university's
recordrin gaining employment for dis-
abled pe'rsons and in educating em-
ployers about the abilities of disabled
persons is outstanding. Over 100 em-v
ployers are enlisted to work with the.'
university,in placing handicapped in-
terns and finding full-time employment
for diSabled Oaduates.

Ms. Gayl Skibbs
Director, Special

Services
University of California,

Riverside
1132 Library South
Riverside. CA -92521
(714) 787-4538

University of California, Santa
Barbara, in 1979, set up a Special
Services Program which provides
study assi:.ance and tutoring in almost
all subject academic support services,
special equipment, counseling, and
transportation to disabled students.
The program serves 350 students; 100
of whom hi've hearing, learning, mo-
bility, orthopedic, speedh, visual, and
other disabilities.

Ms. Delores A.
Ridenour-

'Director, Special
Services Program

University of California,
Santa Barbara

' South Hall, Room 1417
Santa Barbara, CA

93106
- (805) 961-2668

University of Colorado, Boulder of-
fers a special program for students
With learning disabilities, personal at-
tendants and transportation for physi-
cally disabled students, and academic
support services for all handicapped

"students. Emphasis is placed on part-
time and summer work experience
while in school to improve opportuni-

'ties for full-time placement of its 165,
disabled students after graduation.

Mr. William R. Deno
Coordinator, Facilities

Planning ,
University of Golorado,

Boulder
Stadium 136,
Car pus Box 376
BOulder, CO 80309
(30 492-7985

9:)
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UniVersity of Connecticut's senior
engineering students develop mechani-
cal engineering projects to increase the
mobility of physically disabled persons.
Students in wheelchairs articulate the'
problems they encounter, and work
with the engineenng students to find
solutions. .

(...,Ms. Rita Pollack
_ Coordinator, Special

Student Services
University of

Connecticut
Storrs, CT 06268
(203) 186-2020

University of Florida centralized in-
. formation 'and resources for disabled.
students in its office for student serv-
ices. A reading and wnting center of-

.fers multi-level courses for disabled
students. In addition, an honorary so- -,

ciety of students with averages exceed-
ing 3.5/4.0 offers free tutoring in al-
most every area of study.

Ms. Mary Skorheim
Coordinator, Handi-

capped. Student
Programs

Office for Student
Services

University of Florida
Gainesville, FL 32611
(904) 392-1261 .

;University of Idaho provides ageneral
_ program of support services for stu-

dents with all types of disabilities. It
also set up a room in the library to
house special equipment which serves
blind, visually impaired, and learning-
disabled students; students on work/
study* }programs are employed as read-
ers fpr the students.

Ms. Dianne $. Milhollin
Coordinator, Handi-

capped Student
Programs

University of Idaho
U.C.C! 241
Moscow, ID 83843
(208) 885-6757 4

University of IllindisUrbana
Champagne has graduated more
than 900 disabled students during its
long history of serving the handicapped
and has placed 90 to 100 percent of
these graduates in jobs. The university
achieved 110s excellent, placement re-
cord without a special placement serv-
ice for students with disabilities; dis-
abled and non-disabled students are all
served by one placement office. To
supplement the compAehensive range
of support services for, disabled
students, a rehabilitation-education
center condacts athletic and recrea-
tional activities for disabled athletes.

Mr. Joseph F. Kbnitzki
Associate Director,

Rehabilitation-
Education Center

University of Illinois
Urbana ChampaKne
1207 South Oak Street
Champagne, IL 61820
(217) 333-4602

igh
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University of Iowa, with no outside
funding, set up a central office that pto-
vides an extremely comprehensive
range of academic and personal sup-
port services for disabled students.
The university has established a grad-
uate program scholarship for 'disabled
students, and works with private agen-
cies and.employers to create job oppor-
tunities for handicapped students fol-
owing graduation. Since 1975, the.
number of handicapped students at the
University. has increased from 50 to
350 persons.

Ms. Sharon, Vanhieter
Coordinator, Services

for the Handicapped
University of Iowa
305 Calvin Hall
Iowa City, IA 52242
(319) 353-6967

University of Kentucky established
an attendant care program to meet the
needs of severely disabled students
who were previously living in a nearby
convalescent hospital. A full-time
coordinator hires and trains attendants
who work on campus seven days' a
*eek. As a result, no students are liv-.
ing at the nearby convalescent,
hospital.

Mr. Jacob L. Karnes, Jr.
Director, Handicapped

Student Seivices
University of Kentucky
Room 2, Alumni Gym
Lexington, KY 40506
(606) 258-2753 -

University of Maryland at Balti-
more is reported to be the only uni-
versity in the U.S., where deaf and

. hearing-impaired students can obtairkt
master's degree in social work. In'addi-
tion to providing a wide range of dis-
abled-student services common to
many college programs, the univ sity
has developed internships wit oca-
tional rehabilitation agencies, here
deaf students serve deaf and hearing-
impaired members of the ommunity.
All graduates have obtaide8 employ-
ment, and the university receives

, numerous inquiries from agencies
seeking deaf and hearing-impaired
social workers.
. ,

Ms. ,Arlefie Gavin.
Director, Center for the

Graduate Social Work
Education of the
Hearing Impaired

University of Maryland
at Baltimore

525 W. Redwood Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
(301) 528-3672
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University of Massachusetts;- nos-
ton, in the early 1970s, designed its

, new Boston Harbor campus to be bar-
rier free for disabled students and has
since created a range of academic
support services needed to enroll dis-
abled students. A peer counseling
component assists disabled students in
exploring housing or in solving trans-.
portation and personal problems. Al-
though the number of disabled stu-
dents on campus has only increased
from 74 to 84 in the last five years, the
university has successfully integrated
disabled students into campus ac-
tivities and programs.

Ms. Andrea Schein
Director, Disabled

StuderI Center
University of

Massachusetts-
Boston

Harbor Campus
Boston, MA 02125
(617)`287-1900

Ext. 2922

University of Minnesota at Duluth's
handicapped student services program
provides information and riferrals to
handicapped students. Jt provides facul-
ty and staff training and liaison for
handicapped students with academic
and nonacademic departments. Exist-
ing resources are used to provide essen-
tial support services. Program staff par- -
ticipate in university-wide sharing and

---pYobrem-Solving at all five campuses.

Mr. John G. Kulick ,
Coordinator,
Handicapped Student

Seririces
University of Minne-

sota at Duluth
2400 Oakland 'Avenue,

Library 134
Duluth, NIN 55812
(218) 726-7965

University of Minnesota at Min-
heapolis/St. Paul's enrollment of
nearly 3,000 disabled students makes
it one of th6 largest programs in the
country. A strong disabled student
organization works to improve physi-
cal accessibility and dispel stereotyped
views about disabled persons. The
universitY conducted an extensive
Self-evaluation of its capabilities to
'serve disabled students, which was
used as a model by NACUBO's task
force in preparing a national model on
self-ev4luation of programs for handi-
capped. students..

Mr. Roger A. Drewicke
Resource Officer,

Handicapped Student
Program

University of-Minnesota
at Minneapdis/St. Paul

7 Morrill Hall
100 Church Street, S.E.
Minneapolisl MN 55455
(612) 376-2727
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University of Missouri-Columbia
provides all essential services including
reader and attendant referral, campus
transportation, wheelchair repair, ca-
reer planning, and placement for its
more than 300 disabled students. Since
the university is physically accessible,
the program emphasizes workshops,
awareness activities, and recreation.
Highlights of its recreational programs
for disabled students have included
wilderness expeditions, organization of

. a 'bowling team, and canoe trips.

2

Ms. Donna L. Phillips
Coordinator, Access

Office for Students
with Disabilities

University of Missouri-
Columbia

,126 Gentry Hall
Columbia, MO 65211.
(314) 882-3839

University of Nevada, Las Vegas
established an academic assistance di-

' vision to increase the retention and
graduation rates of disabled students
In addition to a compiehensive range
of support services, the division's coun-
selors make personal contacts with in-
trpctors who might influence the stu-

nts' academic success. Counselors
a so seek to resolve non-educational
problems related to academic perform-
ance Enrollment of handicapped stu-
dent's has increased 20 percent over
the past four years.

Mrs. Willie B Smith
Coordinator, Depart-

ment for Academic
Advancement/
Academic Assistance
Division

University of Nevada,
Las Vegas

4505 Maryland Parkway
Las Vegas, NV 89154
(702) 739-3871

University of Nevada, Reno is y;ork-
ing to remove architectural barriers

- and offers suppdrt services to handi-
capped student that consist of a coun-
selor, tutors, interpreters, readers,
and wheelchair pushers as its disabled
student enrollment has increased from
'27 to 46 over the past three years.

Ms. Ada F. Cook "
Director, Special

Programs
University of Nevada,

Reno -
9th & Virginia Streets
Reno, NV 89557
(702) 784-6801.

II I
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University qi New Hampshtre,faced
with moral and legal pressures and
strict financial constraints, emphasized
the use of existing campus resources'
in serving disabled students. Through
in-service training of faculty and staff
and avoiding duplication of services
wherever possible, the university has
served increasing numbers of Nandi-
capped students (in twa years, enroll-
ment jumped from 3 to 41 disabled
students) without incurring large
costs.

Ms.9Alice Crow-Seidel
Coordinator, Handi-

capped Student
Services Program

University of New
Hampshire

Hewitt Hall, Room 105
Durham, NH 03824
(603) 862-2607

University of New Haven set up a co-
operative arrangement with the nearby
Veterans Administration hospital sys-
tem to assist in providing rehabilitation
training to disabled veterans and help
them prepare to enter college. The op-
portunity to pursue a college education
becomes part of the veteran's therapy.
Blind students, for example, receive
their Veterans Administration mobility
training on campus and go on to enter
regular degree programs.

Mr. George A. Schaefer
Associate Dean, Office

of Handicapped
Services

University of New
. Haven
300 Orange Avenue
West Haven, CT 06516
(203) 934-6321

University of North Dakota, in addl-
. 'ion to, providing a full range of aca-

demic and personal support services
for; handicapped students, has devel-
oped a specially adapted physical edu-
cation program and extensive recrea-

' tional activities for disabled students.
Information about the program has
been widely disseminated; enrollment
of disabled students increased
from 11 in 1977, to over 200 in 1981. -

Ms. Kaye Becker
Coordinator,

Handicapped Student
Services

University of North
Dakota

P.O. Box 8256
University Station
Grand Forks, ND 58202
(701) 777-3425
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University of Northern Colorado
enlists community members to help in
providing equipment, funding, trans-
portation, and attendant care, and
sponsoring other projects for its 200
disabled students. A university office
for handicapped student services offers
basic academic 'support in addition to
in-service training for faculty and staff,
a reader pl-ogram for blind and learning
disabled students, and special physical
education courses. The *university reg-
ularly shares its ideas and strategies at
state, regional, and national meetings; j

Ms. Sue Ann Kroeger
Acting Director, ._

Resources for the
Disabled

University of Northern
Colorado

Carter Hall #3005
Greeley, CO 80639
(303) 351-2280

Uniyersity of Northern Iowa offers
its 300 disabled, students a v ety-of
services including a learning s cen-
ter that provides individual assis nc
and short, non-credit courses jn read-
ing, writing, and study skills. The uni-
versity also operates a co-op work/
study program and a counseling, place-
ment, and career service that dis-
tributes computerized job vacancy
notices and conducts on-campus inter-
views for disabled students.

Mr. Harold J. Burns
Administrator, Handi-

capped Programs and
Services Project

University of Northern
Iowa

221' Gilcrist Hall
Cedar Falls, IA 50614
(319) 273-6437

University of Oklahoma at Nor-
mpg offers early registration, trans-
portation, academic and ( equipment
aids, and other support services for dis-
abled students. A particularly innova-
tive "talking typewriter" was devel-
oped by a university professor for use
by blind students. Learning-disabled
student9 receive diagnostic and
evaluative testing, followed bythe pro-
vision of appropriate services.

Ms. Linda Zinner
Coordinator, Handi-

capped Student
.- Services
University of Oklahoma

at Norynan
Norman, OK 73019
(405) 325-4006
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University of Pennsylvania, in addi-
tiOri.to its traditional degree programs
and supportive services for disabled

1 students, has a special ten-month
course enrolling 33 severely disabled
students who are provided technical
and professional training in data pro-
cessing. The university, together with
25 local data processing firms, de-

1 sigm'e51 the course which meets the spe-
cific need$ of the industry, provides
extensive support services, and places
graduates in employment. Better than
90 percent of the program's graduates
are piked in jobs.

Mr. James Vagnoni
Director, Physictly

Handicapped Training
Center

UniVersity of
Pennsylvania

4025 Chestnut Street,
3rd Floor

Philadelphia, PA 19104
(215) 243-8108

University of Southern Mississippi,
witlfillts flat terrain and compact lay-
out, serves an increasing population of
disabled students through a wide range
of services. One innovative service is a
separate housing facility for quadriple-
gic men. Two students, trained by the
Mississippi School for the Mentally
Retarded, provide 24:hour live-in at-
tendance at this facility.

Dr. Anne Jordon,
Associate Dean of .

Students
University of Southern

Mississippi
Southern Building,

Box 5071
Hattiesburg, MS 39401
(601) 266-4252

Un sity of Washington has, in on-
ly o years, gone from virtually no
program for disabled students to pro-
viding a comprehensive range of serv-
ices and making 75 percent of its cam -i

accessible for students with various'
disabilities. The university provides
an extensive reader service; over
100 volunteers assist with tape re-
carding and one-to-one reading for dis-
abled students and assist them with
exams, typing, and other needs.

Ms. Roxanne L. Baker
Program Assistant,

Disabled Student
Services

Office of4Student
Affairs

University of
Washington

468 Schmitz Hall
(PB-10)

Seattle, WA 98195
(206) 543-8924
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Nominated Institutions and
Nature or Notable Aspects

of Program/Approach

Principal
Contact
Person

University of WisconsinEau
Claire modified all academic buildings
and residence halls and provides trans-
portation to accommodate disabled stu-
dents on its hilly campus. Academic

'advising, remedial classes, and ad-
vance registration permit integration
of growing numbers of disabled stu-
dents into academic programs.

Ms. Kathleen M.
Mitchell"

Affirmative Action
Assistant

University of Wisconsin-
Eau Claire

Eau Claire, WI 54701
(715) 836-2428

University of WisconsinGreen
Bay made its ten majomampus build-
ings easily accessible for visually im-
paired and blind students through an
enclosed pedestrian concourse system.
To enable blind students to identify the

. various buildings, textured floor tiles
Were installed to indicate the areas
where a wall plaque is mounted.
Both braille and regular raised
characters are used on plaques. .

J.

-

Mr. James H. Kuebler
Facilities Planning and

Management
University of Wisconsin -

Green Bay
Physical Plant/Stores

Center
Green Bay, WI 54302
(414) 465-2394

University of WisconsinMadison
currently serves over 600 students rep-
resenting almost every type -of dis-
ability through a continually expanding
range Of cademic and personal sup-
port service The university also re-
cently added a ille printer to its
computer, and crea a mobility tape
bank that constructs au maps on
tape cassettes. The universe eports
that programs are totally accessible,
and the campus is 85 percent accessi
ble.

Mr. Blair Mathews
Assistant Dean of

Students
University of Wisconsin-

Madison
500 Lincoln rive
Madison, WI 53706
(608) 263-5700

University of WisconsinMilwau-
kee set up an office to provide sup-
port services and special equipment,
and to act as an ioformation and refer-
ral service for disabled students. Vol-
unteers in a "pushers program" give
an estimated 250 assists monthly to

.students in wheelchairs .

Ms. Betty Ann Fischer
Coordinator, Disabled

Student Services
University of Wisconsin-'

Milwaukee
E Building, Room 186
Milwaukee, WI 53201
(414) 963-5051
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Nominated Institutions and
, Nature or Notable Aspects

of Program/Approach

Principal
Contact
Periton'

University of WisconsiriOshkosh,
over the past three years, has exten-.
sively modified its buildings and facili-
ties, and installedaa Wide array of so-
phisticated special' equipment to better
accommodate its estimated 50 to 70
disabled students. The university also
successfully obtained $12,000 worth
of donated equipment and is seek- .

ing funds to install a wireless listening
system in the theaters and music hall
for use by hearing-impaired persons. ,

Mr. Thomas M. Segnitz
Assistant Dean of

Students, Handi-
Capped Students
Program

University. of WiscLsin-
Oshkosh

800 Algoma Boulevard
Oshkosh, WI 54901
(414) 424-3100

University of. WisconsinStevens
Point identified one person in each

. academic department to be involved in-
the priogram for disabled students. A
coordinator serves as counselor and ad-

-4-is-Or, and uses volunteers to carry out
many of the tasks associated with the
provision of services to disabled stu-
dents as their enrollment grew
from 10 to 30 over the past three
years.

Mr. John Timcak
Director, New Student

Programs
University of Wisconsin -,

Stevens Point .

103 Studernt .Services
Center

Stevens Point, WI
54481

(715) 346-3361

University of Wyoming, the state's
only four-year institution, has attempt-
ed to respond fully to the needs of the
state's disabled citizens. It has created
access to 50 percent of its classroom
space and set up reading for the blind
and learning-disabled. Other services
offered are job-seeking skills .wtrk-.
shops and counseling. The university
has graduated a number of paraplegic,
quadriplegic, and blind students as its
enrollment of disabled students in-
creased from 5 to 75 since 1976.

Mo. Jay Brill
Counselor, Division of

Student Educational
Opportunity

University of Wyoming
P.O. Box 3808,

University Station
Laramie, WY 82071
(3D7) 766-6189

r
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Nominated Institutions and
Nature or Notable Aspects -

of 'program/Approach

. Principal,
Contact
Person

Utah State University began-several
years ago to coordinate support serv-
ices and provide anxilary aids for
hard-of-hearing and "oral" deaf .
dents. It has since expanded its serv-
ices to accommodate students with all .

disabilities. The university pioneered
the use of a VListening and Speech"

device for hearingimpaired individuals
and today sponsors numerous work-
shops and seminars. It also' offers an
"educ4tio0al audiology''Inajor and an
l'oral" interpreting training program.

'54r. Rex C. Ivory
Program Administra

Disabled Sttident-
Center

- Utah State- University
UMC 65 7
Logaii, UT 84322
(801) 750-1923

it 4
e

V alenCia Community C4g lege Itas
ttwo separately designed p7ograms of
counseling, advising, tutoring, and re-
ferrals for disablefl studentsOne
serving vocational students andithe
other, serving A.A. degree students.
)3oth programs work with comninnity,
state and Rational organizations to pro-
vide assistance, as well as with
handicapped students, faculty, and
staff of the college.

Mr. Hoyte A. Coleman
Director, Special

° Services for the
Disadvantaged

Valencia Community
College -

Orlando, FL 32802
(365) 299-501:10, 505

,

Vanderbilt Univeisity teaches braille
to inmates of the Tennessee Prison-for

*Men who,.- in ,return, translate into
braille various university publications
such as student handbooks, film and
performing arts schedules, telephone
nuMbers, and camps menus. These
are then made available_tgblind and
visually-impaired students 7n campus
throtgh the university's clearinghouse,

if of information for handicapped per,
sons.

Ms. Patricia Pierce
Assistant Director,.,

SetMces for Nandi:
capped Students

Vanderbilt University
P.O. Box 1809 Station B
Nashville,,TN 37235
(615) 3224705
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Nominated Institutions and
Nafure or Notable Aspects

of Program/Approach

Principal ,

Contact
Person ,

Washin University stresses inte-
'gratioNfdisatled students into the
general student population. Each aca-

APItlemic and administrative department
has 'designated a contact person, who
receives training through seminacs:.A
coordinator assisted by 'one under-

. graduate intern functions as a resource
) person.

Dr. Hazel Z.tprandel
Coordinator for the

Handicapped
Washington University
Campu§ Box 1135
St. Louis, MO 63130
(314) 889-5970

Waubonsee Community College en-
rolls 70 hearing-impaired and deaf stu-
dents in its vocational and technical
training programs. Many social and
experiential activities are coordinated
by the program to help the students
develop independent living:and leisure
time activities. As a result of a critical
need for qualified interpreters, Sign
language and basic interpreting cour-
ses are offered. Program staffftre cur-
rently w ng with a Higher Educa-

perative Agreement Giant to
help 15 other colleges develop pig-
grams for hearing-impaired student?

Mr. Henry J.
Champagney -

Director, Waubonsee
Hearing Impaired
Program

Waubonsee Community
College

Route 47 at Harter Road
Sugar Grove, IL 60564
(312) 466-4811, Ext. 268

Wichita State University's entoll-
ment of handicapped students has
grown in the past five years from 2
students to approximately 90 students.
A divetse range of equipment, trans-

/ portation, and a student organization
help provide an integrated education
for students' with disabilities. Creative
fundraising has resulted in contribu-
tions of funds and equipment from
community organizations, churches,
and disabled veterans chapters.,..---,

Ms. Jo Gardenhire
Director, Handicapped

Services
Wichita State University
.1845 Fairmount
Wichita, KS 67208
(316) 689-3309
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Nominated Institutions and
Nature or Notable Aspects

of Program/Approach

William Rainey Harper Communi-
ty College initiated a program for
hearing-impaired students that ;pro-
vides all necessary support to enable
these students twattend* the college's
regular classes. In addition, prepara-
tory classes in reading, math, language,
spelling, career development, .tutoring,
and counseling are aVailable to further
assist students. Many disabled gradu-
ates are employed or enrolled in four
year institutions.

Princit
Contact

. Person .v,

Mr. Tom Thompson
Coordinator, Disabled

Student Services .

William Rainey Harper
/Community College
Algonquin and Roselle

Roads
Palatine, IL 60067
(312) 397-3000

Wright State' University's compre-
hensive handicapped student 'service
program currently 'serves 450 disabled
students, many of whom have par-
ticularly severe disabilities. In addi- .
tion, the university has sponsored two
national conferences on postsecoridary
education and the disabled student.
The purpose of these conferences was
to disseminate innovative ideas and
strategies thAt have been developed at
Wright State as well as at institutions
across the country.

Mr. Stephen H. Simon
Director, Handicapped

Student Services
Wright State University
Dayton, OH 45435
(513)$73 -2141

'-\
Youngstow?tState University indivi-

dually assists its 52 disabled students
through services that include peer
counseling, tutoring, and skiljtdevelop-
ment. Prospective disabled students
are encouraged to make pre-admis-
sion visits tO allow sufficient planning
for necessary support and orientation
to the campus.

Ms. Doris Ferguson .

Assistant Coordinator,
Handicapped Student
Services Program

Youngstown State
University

410 Wick Avenue
Youngstown, OH 44555
(216) 742-3540

t
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Certificate of Achievement
Recipients
Summa of Program, Approach,

and Results
Ball State

-(Muncie, Indiana)

Total
Enrollment: 17,557

Disabled
Students: 160

NNW

SinCe1972-, with very little funding, Ball
State has provided a comprehensive range of sup-
port services td'disabled students in order to inte-
grate them into thA uiliversity's .academic pro-
grams. The only separate classes for disabled stu-
dents are those that Offer training in self care and
mobility. "
This university has also been a ieider in sharing

r colleges and universities. Its
for is a frequent lecturer ,and

an active participant in

its ideas with of
program coor
consultant,
AHSSPPE.

The university employs many disabled under-
graduate students in providing handicapped stu-
dent services. Some of the services provided are:

pre-admission information and orientation;

extensive in7seraice training for faculty and
staff;

special equiptkent;

placemenrserviaes. -

Support from top administrators; faculty, and
staff has been an important 'factor in expanding
services for ha ndicapped studentg.

Results03all State reports that all d'cademic pro-
grams and 63 of the 70 buildings on campus are
totally accessible to disabled students. '

Note: This oppendix -brie* siurnmaries the 'innovative approaches of
the twelvesitistitutions selected,lroin-arnong the 166 entries submitted,
for the Certificates of Achievement awarded by the Academy in the
Spring of 1981.

'
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Institution
Summary of Program, Approach,

and Results
Barnard College
New York;
New Yo k

Total. .
Enrollment. ,450

Disabled
Students-

I

For the past three years, Barnard College has
been offering superior educational opportunities
to disabled women who are academically qualified,
The campus is readily accessible and students are
integrated into acad c and social life. Support
from top a stratort to members of the staff
has e this college an attractive place for dis-
abled women to Obtain a college education,

Barnard's programs and services include:

personal counseling, tutors, readers, note-
takers, mobility aids, a newsletter, orienta-
tion for professors, and a disabled student or-
ganization;

special equipment such as tape recorders,
braillers, visual aids, sports equipment, and
telephone' hookups for homebound students;
and

dormitories and eltvators modified to meet
the needs of disabled students (all buililkngs
except one,-interconnect by tunnels).

Barnard is one of the few colleges that activelyie-
cruits disabled students through newspaper 'ar-
ticles, brochures, and a newsletter. It is also the
only college with a full-tinie administrator with
the title and responsibilities of Dean for Disabled
Students.

Results: As a selective liberal arts college, Bar-
nard is r'neeting the needs of todaN's disabled
women by totally integrating them into the aca-
demic and social programs. Barnard's Dean for
Disabled Students (who uses a wheelchair) has
raised almost $1 million for the -college's disabled
sitident program. Barnard's graduates have
become doctors and lawyers, one was the first
Peace Corps Volunteet in a wheelchair.

1 11 3
(
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histituticm
Summary of Program, Approach,

and Results

Boston
University
(Boston,
Massachusetts)

Total )
Enrollment: 26,011

Disabled ,

Students. 150

Boston University is reported by universities, col-
leges, and national organizations for the handi-
capped to be a leader in providing superior educa-
tional opportunities for disabled students. Since
1975, the university has offered a comprehensive
range of academic support services and equipment
to students with arty type of disability.

In addition, the university:

produced two 90- mine audiocassettes for
visually impaired studerAs that:

1) outline services on campus and in the
greater Boston area, and

2) provide a "guided" walking tour of the
,campus;

set up a specialized library of topics relating
fo persons with disabilities, ani a library of
two-minute telephone tapes on more than 200
university-related topics; and

established a network of liaisons in each key
academic and nonacademic area of the cam-
pus to help in the provision of services.

The university's director of handicapped student
rservices' a quadriplegic, lectures extensively, con-

. / ducts workshops, and has published many articles
on improving educational and career . oppor-
tunities for disabled persons.

lieResults: Boston University, with no tside
funding for its program, has become a lea r in
providing innovative services to disabled
students. It is also a leader in disseminating
materials and staring ideas witlf other institu-
tions. I

1.14 .
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InsOtution

Community
College of
Denver
(Westminster,
Colorado)

Total ,

Enrollment: 14,000

Disabled
Students. 1,050

Summary of Program,' Approach,
and Results.

In 1968, this open-door college established a cen-
ter to provide support services for hearing-im-
paired students: Four years later, services were
expanded to meet the needs of all physically dis-
abled persons attending the college's three Denver
campuses. Full support services are provided by
four major organizational functipns:

vocational education
t

counseling and advising

instructional lupport

job placement.

College representatives visit high schools and at-
- tend state and national conferences to attract new
students. An automated, captioned sound and
slide,show is also used for recruitment.

Because of its early commitment to serving handi-
capped students, all facilities of the college on
each campus have been constructed with barrier-
f ree design. The college has overcome funding ob-
stacles by obtaining specific appropriations for
disabled students from the Colorado legislature.

Results: The college has expanded its program
for disabled students from services only for
hearing-impaired students to services for 1,000
disabled students representing 30 different dis-
abilities. Supportive services are provided by 20
full-time professionals. The college is- currently
developing a consortium to ,share information
with other institutions and help build similar tiro-
grams.

115
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Institution

Camino
College
(Torrance,
Califorriia)

Total
Enrollment: 26,728

,700
Disabled
Students:

N,

105

Summary of, Program, Approach,
and ResultS

tn 1971, the'college established its disabled stu-
dents' irogram, and began providing support
services and; special classes to students with
physical, visual, hearing, and learning disabilities.
Braille-transcriptions, full-time counseling, inter-
preters, Mobility assistance, notes, pnority
registration, peer counseling, spe ial equipment',
and taped textbooks are offered through the
progratn.

If a student is absent for a limited time due to ill-
ness or surgery, the program coordinator serves
as liaison betweeia the student and his instructors
in the completion of assignments and the proctor-
ing of tests.

A number of special classes have been developed
including physical education courses for the
disabled and instructional television classes for
the homebound. Homebound students are plie1/4igl/

ed counseling and registration assistance, liaison
service with faculty and community agencies, pur-
chase and delivery of textbooks and supplies,
'recording of on-campus'review sessrons, and proc-
toring of exams in students' homes.

Each semester the college offers on-site courses at
a nearby hofpital. A course entitled "Sexuality
and the Disabled" is scheduled for the 1981 fall
semester.

Results: tn its first year, 1971, the program
served a total of 65 students. Today more than
700 disabled students are being served
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`Institution

Joseph Bulova
Schoo,1 of
Watchmaking
(Woodside,
New York)

Total
Enrollment: 105

Disabled
Students: 85

Summary of Program, Approach,
and Results

At the end of World War H, Arde Bulova, presi-.
dent of the Bulova Watch Company, created a
school to: 1) train disabled veterans in the watch`
and jewelry repair trades, and 2) help them secure
employment.

The school has continued to operate sink then
and has expanded its programs. Disabled *sons
who are not veterans now receive training in clock
repair and precision instrument repair. The school
stresses an individualized curriculum with most of
the training accomplished through "hands-on" ex-

. perience.

Supportive services, such as social develqpment
and medical rehabilitation, help students itAprovg
their lives and employment opportunities. Com-
plementing these support services art)tecrea-
tional activities such as the "Bulova Watch-
makers" basketball wheelchair team, one of the
first in the country. The team offers recreation
and competition for wheelchair users.

Today, the school enrolls 105 students, 83 of
whom have disabilities ranging from paraplegia to
dyslexia.

Results: In the past 35 years, more than 1,500
disabled students have graduated from the school.
Some 95 percent were helped in securing employ-
ment in their fields of study; many have subse-
quently moved up intoop management positions;
and some 25 pecent now have their own busi-
nesses,
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Institution
Long Island
University,
Brooklyn
Center
(Brooklyn,

. New York)

Summary of Program, Approach,
and Results

Beginning in 1967. Long Island University, Brook-
lyn cs nter made one of th&first attempts on the
easeloast\ to provide specialized supportive serv-
ices to disabled students, growing out of an &xten-

- sive range of services for the economically and r
educationally disadvantaged population of its-
neighborhood.

Total
Enntyment. -7:100

Disabled-
Stud enis: 320)

Brooklyn Center provides all remedial services,
tutorial assistance, special testing, readers, note-
takers, writers, and student aid assistance, as
necessary for students with disabilities to function
on campus. Additional services and programs in-
clude:

a particularly'innovative "CAREER DIREC-
TIONS" component which was specially de-
signed for disabled freshmen and sophomores
to provide career information and first-hand
job experience:

services for homebound and hospitalized stu-
dents via an eledronic system that permits
two-way communication (14 homebound stu-
dents are currently using this system);

extensive personal counseling provided by
graduate student interns from the Columbia
University School of Social Work..

Results: Long Island University's Brooklyn
Center is one of the- first schools m the country to
provide higher education opportunities t'd dis-
abled students of average ability. Over tee last
eight years, it has graduated 347 physically han-
dicapped students, including many severely dis-
abled students.

The campus is now 100 percent architecturally ac-
cessible. With the exception of the residence hall,
all facilities are connected by indoor passageways.
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Institution
Summary of Program, Approach,

and Results

Miami-Dade
Community
College
(Miami, Florida)

Total
Enrollment: 39,427

Disabled
Students. 200

Miami-Dade recently adapted its televised human-
ties, course to serve homebound students with dis-
abilities, including blind and deaf students. The
visual portions of the program are described on
audiocassettes for visually impaited students,
who are also given text.materials in large print and
Vail le. The television programs ai-Z captioned for
hearing-impaired students.

The professional staff monitors each student's
progress and provides tutors when needed. As-
signments are completed at home and mailedto
the college. An individualized response is returned
to the studght. Telephone conferences and com-
puterized quizzes provide interaction between stu-
dents and faculty. Handicapped students partici-
pate in course development, and give final approli-
al of all materials. The program materials are
available for sale to other institutions.

Handicapped students taking Aurses on campus
are offered a comprehensivt range ,of academic
support services and equipment. Oneliew idea be-
ing tried this semester is a computerized system
that supplies inforniation to instructors about
handicapped student4 pnor to the start of classes.
This saves the disabled student the inconvenience
of explaining his disability and needs to a pro-
fessor. During the first semester, 20 disabled
students are participating, after which the results
will be analyzed.

Results: The college reports that it is fhe first to
offer a, college-level television course .captiotied
for the deaf and adapted for the visually impaired,
In 1980-81, the first year the adaptii course was
offered, 35 homebound students enrolled. Student
comments have been highly favorable. Disabled

7 students on campus have access to all academic
programs.
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Institution
Summary of Program, Approack;

and Retults
St. Andrews Since 1964, St. Andrews has beer; making accom-
Presbyterian modations to allow disabled students to partici-
College pate in its academic programs. Although primarily
(Launnburg, serving students with orthopedic disabilities, in-
North Carolina) cluding muscular dystrophy and cerebral palsy.

two blind students and one hearing-impaired stu-
Tot al dent are currently enrolled. Social and academic
Enrqllment: 754 programs are identical to programs for able-bodied

students. with support services provided where
Disabled needed.
Students: 50

The full integration of the disabled student into
campus life is one of the most important features
of the St. Andrews program. While eleven of the
most severely handicapped students live in a re-
habilitation center off campus, 28 quadriplegics
and ..a number, of students with less severe
disabilities live in intermediate-care complexes or
residence halls on campus. The ability to house
severely disabled students on campus is critical to
their full integration into academic programs.

Able-bodied students room with and assist dis-
abled students, a factor, the college reports, that
contributes to its success.

Results: Because costs were simply too high for'
a all institution (74 students), St. Andrewsi

r d $790,000 from private foundationS and
of organizations for current operatiOns, facility
renovations, and equipment purchases to support
its 50 disabled students.

In its47-year history, St. Andrews has enrolled
3,67 di bled students, 137 of whom were severely
disabled. Seventy-nine severely disabled students
have graduated and, despite their confinement to
wheelchairs, nearly all are gainfully employed or
are enrolled in graduate or professional schools.
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Institution
Southern
Illinois
University at
Carbondale
(Carbondale,
Illinois)

Summary of Program, Approach,
and Results.

Total
Enrollment. a2,695

Disabled
Students: 344

A pioneer in offering superior educational oppor-
tunities for disabled students, Southern Illinois
University has been developing its program since
the'early 1950s. Today,- the university has an ex-
tremely comprehensive range of academic and
equipment support segices for disabled students.
Disabled students have played a key role in estab-'
lighing services, by effectively expressing their
needs and concerns.

A central office coordinates services and offers
extensive pre-admission and pre-enrollment assis-
tance, orientation, mobility training, special
equtpment, and special transportation.

Two important components of the progranT are:

a "Recreation for Special Populations" pro-
gram that includes. an organized wheelchair
athletic club which travels around the country
competing in basketball, field, track, afid
other competitive activities such as bowling,
swimming, beep -ball' or visually impaired
students, canoeing, i floor hockey, etc.
Students majoring in recreation and physical
education gain valuable work experience as
interns for the program;

a career planning and placement program
that conduCts workshops on interviewing
skills, adjusting to retocation, and mobility
orientation. The director of handicapped stu-
dent'services arranges for on-campus inter-
views and makes presentations to majpr cer-
porations and busineses about hiring dis-
abled persons.

.Results: During the past four years, more than
350 disabled students graduated from the univer-
sity. Ninety percent of the disabled students
graduating have been placed in employment.
Campus facilities and buildings are 90 percent
barrier-free. Educational programs are totally ac-
cessible.
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Institution
Summary of Program, Approach,

and Results ,
Temple
University
(Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania)

Total
Enrollment: 33,153

Disabled
Students: 350

5,

-

1

Since 1977, Temple University has been providing
a comprehensive range of academic support serv-
ices for college students with all types of disabili-
ties. Funds have been raised for the more than $1
million needed to make curb cuts, pour ramps, and
lower telephones.

From the outset, an enthusiastic pu blic relations
campaign was launched both on campus and in the
city of Philadelphia, using/newspapers, radio, and
television. The office for disabled students estab-
lished a liaison with every school, college, depart-
ment, and 3ehninistrative office on campus to
meet the educational needs of disabled students.

To improve campus life for handicapped students,
the university: ,

.

consults with handicapped students;

provides _reader services, equipment for the
blind, .interpreters, registration assistance,
housing accommodations, and motorized
carts; .

designed a program for learning-disabled
students. Faculty of all disciplines join in
teaching dyslexic students;

offers sign language workshops, self-defense
courses, assertiveness tray g, Iidapted sail-,
planing (hang gliding), rowing to disabled
students;

sponsors the Wheelchair Sports Spectacular
rand the National Theatre of the Deaf to high-
light special talents of handicapped students.

Results: The number of disabled students oh
campus has increased from 52 to 350 in the past
five years. Disabled students on campus are in-
tegrated into all programs. The university also
produced a 12-minute videotape entitled "Tqf
Help Oujselves" that won the International
Television Association first prize for excellence in
the education category.
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Institution,
Summary of Program, Approach,

and Results
University of
.California,.

Riverside
(Riverside,
California)

Total . ,

Enrollrnent: 4,617

Disabled
Students:,

The university, begimningoin the late 1960s,
11
rapidly

made its campus accessible since its mild climate,
;flat terrain, and consolidated facilities did not pose
too many problems7ln 1969, an office was estab-
lished to develop and coordinate services for the
growing number of handiNpped students on
campus.

Iginovative parts of the program include:

attendant care (khe university was a leader in
129 California in arranging for conscientious ob-

jectors to fulfill their alternative sea/ice re-
quirement by working as attendants to the
disabled);

an auditory warning system to alert blind stu-
dents to temporary physical hazards;

an internship center for students with dis-
abilities^whith also counsels employers on the
capabilities of disabled workers;

physical education courses adapted fb the
needs of disabled students.

A learning resources center provides typing and
reader services. Over $16,000 worth of equipment
is also available (including Phonic Ears, talking
calculators, an -Apollo Lazer, closed-circuit televi-
sion, print magnifier, etc.). The center houses an 40

extensive collection of textbooks and reference ,
books in braille, in large type, on tapes, and on 4r41,-,i

discs. . "r

The university hArlinlisted the help of over 100 A
employers in placing handicapped interns and
finding full-time employment for disabled
graduates.

Results: The Riverside campus has the highest
percentage of disabled students in the University
of California system and serves all types of
disabilities.
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c-
Special Award of Computer
Equipment to Create New

Careers for Disabled Perions

The Hewlett-Packard Award
The Hewlett-Packard Company contributed $10,180 woa of computer
equipment to be awarded by the Academy for Education Development
to one of the twelve institutions receiving the Certificates of Achievement.
The equipmentwhich includes a portable Persqpal computer, a compati-
ble modular mini-computer system, and several software packagesis
designed to serve as a development tool for electrical engineers.

The Purpose of the Award
The Hewlett- Packard Company specified that the award was to go to the
electrical engineer* department of the institution most able and willing

6 to use the equipment to. develop new opportunities for employment of
disabled persons in test and measurement careers. .\ . ,... t

s

The Award, Winner
......----

Temple University's College of Engineering Technology was selected
from among the twelve Certificate of Achievement winners as the institu-
tion submitting the best proposal for using the equipment. The university
has both the commitment and the resources (and it lacked the necessary
equipment) to fully achieve the potentiafthe equipment offers for creating
new employment opportunities for disabled, persogs.

Temple University's Proposal

1

The university will dedicate the Hewlett-Packard equipment to develop-
ing facilities that will enable handicapped persons to learn how to db ad-
vanced electronic testing work in a factory or plant or other production en-
virorfient. The university has not .been able to do this with its present
mini-computers because of other calls upon their time, or with its other
computers because they are not capable of doing the work proposed.
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The univerfity will develop a prot4itype wwitstation to demonstrate how
handicapped persons can be employed u,,ing the equipment in the elec-
tronic control and monitoring" of pioduction i5 a manufacturin'g plant.
Handicapped students will be involv in the development, and will be
trained in a program to be devel by the faculty of the Department of
Electrical Engineeringand Technology, in consultatiorwZ persbnnel at
the university's office for the handicapped and at the haven Center
(a home for handicapped persons). Faculty members specializing 'in
manufacturing technology atd quality control procedures will also be in-
volved.

Principal Contact Person
Dr. Robert M. Haythornthwaite, Dein
College of Engineering Technology
Temple University
Philadelphia, PA 19122
(215) 787-7959

.
4
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. D
SpeciAward of $15,000 Grants

to Advanco Employment
of Disabled Persona

The Award
.

The Claude Worthington Benedum' Foundation provided funds which
allowed the Academy for Educatipnal Development to award $15,000
grants each to two of the 12, institutions rece the Cerhficates.,of
Achievement. The awards were to go_to the two institutions which pro-
posed the best ideas fur further advancing employment opportunities for
handicapped persons.

The Award' Criteria
The Academy invited the 12 institutions receiving the Certificates of
Achievement to submit a brief (five-page) proposal letter describing what
they are already doing to advance employment of handicapped persons,
and how they would expand those ,efforts if they received the $15,000
grant. They were asked to state what Would be done, when, who would be
involved, what types of handicaps would be served, what results the in-
stitution expectedto achieve, and a budget for the activities related to the
grant.

The Academy reviewed the proposals to identify the twaiwhich proposed
the most innovative and productive approaches for, successfully securing
employment for significant numbers of disabled persons. The ilicademy
also. looked at (aj the extent -of commitment of the institution and its
resources to the proposed activities; (b) the ability an willingness of the
institution to provide matehing fund'S; (c) the multip r effect upon the
anunt of the grant the institution would achieve thro h its proposed a13-
pfoach; and (1) the, efforts the institution would mak tq eneeu, age the
adoption of its ideas.by other institutions.

The Award Winners
Miami-Dade Community College and the University of California, River-
side were selected to-each receive a $15,000 graft. Their proposals of-
fered the most ipnovative approaches and the mM'-protpcsing prospects
for successfully increasing employment opportunities' for disabled per-
sons.
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Miami-Dade.Community College's Proposal
The college will dedicate the grant to establishing a Handicapped
Students Cooperative Education Program which will place 30 disabled
persons in the first year. The college will (a) modify its Psychology of
Career Adjustment course to serve students with, all types of disabilities
and encourage the coop students to take the course, (b) hold employer,
workshops on accepting handicapped wprkerS, (c) hold and videotape
coop, seminars and invite guest speakers to represent handicapped
-workers in nontrachtionaljobs, and (d) develop a resource library of non-
traditional job opportunities for handicapped students. '

Fhe college expetts this program, once launched, to continue and expand,
and to serve students with any type of handicap--=bhndness, deafness, or-
thopedic or neurological impairment, and those with chronic and
degenerative illnesses It expects its coop students to be permanently
employed after graduation, either by the coop employer or another
employer, based on demonstrated abilities and good references from the
coop job It also expects the vanety of jobs open to handicapped persons
to be increased as a result of this program.

The college plans to augment the grant for this program with funds from
its general budget and tchsupport the students with antextensive range of
'state-funded handicapped student services and auxiliary aids budgeted at
$346,000 in 1981-82. After developinik some experience and results with
the program, the college will begin to disseminate information about it in
journal articles and conference presentations, and will' prepare and
distribute a report on the program at the end of the first year.

PrincipatContact Person
Mrs. Karen Tachibana
Coop Coordinator for Handicapped Students

4 Miami-Dade Community College
1011 S.W. 104th Street
Miami, Florida 33176 -

(305) 5*-1333

\re
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4niversity of California, Riverside's Proposal
The university's Career Planning and Placement Center will use this
grant to develop a computerized 'employer informationlsystem for the
use-of its students and alumni with disabilities The university will aug-

, ment the grant with its own funds to cover more than one-half the cost of
developing the system, and will continue thereafter to maintain and offer
the service in the future

The computerized employer information system is intended to prop de
more organqed, thorough, and independent gleans for disabled persons
to seek and obtain employment as a better alternative than the universi-
ty's traditional approach involving extensive, yet never fully adequate,
personal interventions The system will be interactive, and a terminal in-
corporating several modifications to cverconre limitations of various
disabilities will make tile system directly accessible to handicapped
students The university plans to seek funds to later install a "talking
terminal" equipped with a slave brailler for use by visually impaired
students.

The data banks will be'built from many sources, including direct input
from the Fortune 500 and 1,000 othsfenployers, and will contajn infor-
mation on work site accessibility, availability of assistive devices, com-
pliance with Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act, affirmative
action personnel, and history of hiring handicapped persons, as well'as
such specific information as majors recruited, entry-level jobs, salaries,
emplpyees who are university alumni, and current openings.
The university expects this systernto improve upon its already exten-
sive efforts and successes in securing employment for its handicapped
s,tudents and graduate& and believes the si-stem, once developed, can be
readily adopted elsewhere and operiated,inexpensively.*The university
plans to produce and disseminate a brochure he system, to conduct a
rigorous evaluation of the system, and to distil to the results, together
with a final report, directly by mail to rnembe of College Placement
Council, and at national conferences,

Principal Contact Person
Dr, Allene Anderson, Director
Career Planning and Placement Center
1126 Library South
University of California, Riverside
Riverside, California 92521
(714) 787-S631
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Index t

-4 Page
Arizont
Arizona State University 1E09,53
Mesa Community College 24,36,71
Pima County Community College 22,79
University of Arizona 87

California
American River College. 25,53
Cabrillo Community College 56
California State Polytechnic University 56
California State University, Nottthridge 39,56
Cypress College , 61
De Anza College 2,11,61
El Camino College . 6,40,62,105
Fresno City College 64-
Los Angeles City College 6 69
Los Angeles Harbor College , 40,69
Los Angeles Valley College i 69
Modesto Junior College 72
fvfonterey Pepinsula College 73
Moorpark College , '31,73
Orange Coast Colleges 77
Pasadena City College 25,36,78
San Diego Community College District
San Diego Mesa College
San Jose State University
Sonoma State University ,

University of California, Riverside
University of California, Santa Barbara

Colorado ..-,
ColoradaState.University
Community College of Denver '
Metropolitan State College
University of Colorado, Boulder
University of Northern Colorad,

'

....

28 82......... ,

82
82
83

29,43,88,112,117
88

60
11,61,104
32,47,71

13,30;35,88
.15.35,50,94

I

Note: For alphabetical listing of institutions by name, refer to Appen-
dix A
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Connecticut
N

Northwestern Connecticut Community College 12,77
University of Connecticut 39,89
University of New Haven 2,93

District of Columbia
American University 46,53
Gallaudet College 1722,30,37,48,65
George Washington University 24,30,65

Florida
Florida Junior College at Jacksonville . 31,63'
Florida State University 63
Miami-Dade 'Community College 640,71,108,116
Santa Fe Community College 83
Seminole Community Cjlege 31,83
Tampa Technical Institute 17,21,23,85
University of Florida 89.Valencia Community College 98

Georgia
Claytoh Junior College 59
Columbus College 60
Floyd Junior College 64

Hawaii
Honolulu Community College, University of Hawaii 32,66

Idaho
Idaho State University 3,66
University of Idaho 89

Illinois
Chicago City-Wide College 7,31,57
Moraine Valley Community College 73
Northern Illinois Unftersity 76
Parkland College 78
Southern IlOnois University at Carbondale 3,9,29,35,84,110
University of Illinois-Urbana Champaign # 28,89
Wauboosee Community College 16,47,99
William Rainey Harper Community Ccillege 4,100

4
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Indiana
Ball State University 2,46,54,101
Purdue University Calumet 42,79

Iowa
Iowa StatA University 23,42,46,66
Iowa Western Community College 3,31,39,66
University of Iowa 25,39,42,90
University of Northern Iowa 13,94

Kansas
Fort Hays State University 50,64
Johnson County.Community C./allege h 22,67
Wichita State University.-- 3,14,25,38,50,99

Kentucky
University of Kentucky 13,90

Maryland
University of Baltimore 24,87
University of Maryland at Baltimore ' 15,29,90

Massachimetts
Boston University 1,10,34,39,45,55,103
Harvard University 14,65
Mount Wachusett Community College 24,74
North Shore Community College 75
Northeastern University 30,42,75
Northern Essex Community College 76
University of Massachu.setts-Boston

Michigan
Charles Stewart Mott Community College 57
Macomb County Community College 69
Madonna College 16,50,70
Northern Michigan University 3,17,25,76

Minnesota ,*
Augsburg College 1,49,54
Mankato State University 70
St. Mary's Junior' College 21,40,81
University of Minnesota at Duluth 43,91
University of Minnesqta at Minneapolis/St. Paul 11,25,91

1-31
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Mississippi
University of Southern Mississippi 13,95

Missouri
Univeysity of Missouri-Columbia 35,92
Washington University 17,99

Nevada
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Univeillity of Nevada, Reno 92

4 92

New Hampshire
University of New Hampshire

/
93

New Jersey
Brookdale Community College 30,55---,,,
Monmouth College .72

'Ramapo College of New Jersey 6,42,47,80
Rider College , 80

New York
Barnard College 49,55,102

1,
City University of New York (CUNY) 39
CUNY, Bernard Baruch College , 21,38,57
CUNY, Brooklyn College , 33.)41,58
CUNY, College of Staten Island 58
CUNY, Hunter College 58
CUNY, Kingsboiough.Community College 11,58
CUNY, La Guardia Community College 59
CUNY, Queens College % 17,59
CUNY, Queensborough Community College .5,6,48,59
Jamestown Community College 07Joseph Bulova School of Watchmaking 20,27,36,67,106
Long Island University-Brooklyn Center 5,10,29,68,107
Marist College 70
Nassau CommunityCollege 74
*ate University of New York (SUNY)
SUNY, Binghamton ' N 25,84
SUNY, Buffalo , 41446,84
SUNY, Farmingdale 85
SUNY, Stonybrook 85
Tompkins Cortland Community College , 87

.
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No'rth Caroling
Central Piedmont Community College

t
56

East Carolina University
%

, 62
St. Andrews Presbyterian College 12,28,50,81,109
Technical College of Alamance 86

'North Dakota
..)

University of North Dakota 35,93

Ohio
Bowling Green State University 55
Columbus Technical Institute 60
Cuyahoga Community College 61
Kent State University 42,46,68
Wright State University '. i /14,17,47,100
Youngstown State University.. 100

...---

Oklahoma
East Central Oklahoma State University 62
University of Oklahoma at Norman 4,25,38,94

Oregon
lane Community College 6.8
'Oregon College of Education 3,18,77
Oregon State University 78
Portland Community College 18,22,79

Pennsylvania
Community College of Allegheny County 60
Community College of PhiladelpJia 61
Mount Aloysius Junior College 73
Pennsylvarna.State University 12,78
Temple University 10,24,35,86,111,113
University bf Pennsylvania 21,28,95

Rhode Vdand
Rhode Island College 80

South Carolina
Erskine College 63

South Dakota
National College 74
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Tennessee
Maryville College 16'
Vanderbilt University 14,98

Te

Community College 18,54
Eastfield College 62

6 El Paso Community College 63
McLennan Community College 71
North Texas State University 75
Tarrant County Junior College ( 18,36,86 .

.0 .

Utah
Utah State University 38,98

Virginia
J. Sargeant Reynolds Community College 67

Washington
Central Washington University 57
Fort Steilacooin Community College , A 43,64
Highline Community College 65
University of Washington 95

Nest Virginia
Salem College 18,81

Wisconsin
Marquette University 6. 2,12,70
Milwaukee Area Technical College 22,72
North Central Technical Institute j9-,74
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire 96
University of Wisconsin-Green Bay 96,
University of Wisconsin-Madison 13,17,37,96
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee 96
University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh 50,97
University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point 97

Wyoming ,

University of Wyoming 97
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Academy for Educational Development, Ind.

r-N The Academy,for Educational Development was founded in 1961 to
help U.S. colleges and universities with long-range planning and sol
long-range educational, administrative, and financial problems. T
the Academy'is active not only in higher education, but also in ele
tary and secondary education, in communications as an art and as
creasingly important form of technology, in international
studies of the human life cycle, in helping to improve the facilities of in-
stitutions that serve the public, in energy conservation and 'education,
and in a wide range of protects aimed at finding new ways to encourage -,

older people to'continue their active participation in American life.

Services the Academy provides to its clients include:

Preparing long-range educational plans

Setting up and evaluating new educational programs

Planning and carrying out innovative experiments in the use of
educational facilities and technologies

Conducting workshops on management, instructional technology,
energy conservation, and other educational concerns

Improving educational management

Improving the process of settling disputes between nations

Helping colleges and universities find w- ied 'administrators
and trustees; and managing institution on an in basis

Counseling on institutional, organizational, and pe nnel problems
in an effort to find better solutions

Conducting studies and research on problems of aging, education,
handicapped students, energy conservation, communication, and in-

,%4

ternational development

Planning and administering experimental programs in developing
countries

Sponsoring conferences on the human life cycle, and publishing the
results.

The Academy has full-service offices at:

680 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10019

(212) 397-0040 -

1414 Twenty-second Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037

(202) 862-1900
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